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September «6, 1909.FARM AND DAIRY2
Drainage Survey Demonstration! ^ -g£

Greater interest than ever ie being „tion, or should their land he 
taken in drainage work. Calls foi drains, application should 
assistance in laying out drains have l4) the local representative of th« 
been far in excess of those made in pertinent or to the Physics De 
previous years and the representatives ment of the Ontario Agr 
of the physics department of the On- |ege from whom assist; 
tario Agricultural College have been 
unable to meet all the aplications re
ceived. Mr. W. It. Reek, who has had

in need of 
be mad- 

e 1).
ISTOP can I»'

Each V
had

ki„ Necessary Informationtwo years experience in connect! 
with survey work under the direction 
of the College has for the last few 
weeks been making a tour of Eastern 
Ontario laying out drains and giving 
demonstrations for the benefit of those 
in the vicinity of where a survey was 
made. On Friday, Aug. 20th, Mr.
Reek and Mr H. C. Duff the 
branch office of the Departmem of Ag
riculture located at Norwood held u 
most successful demonstration on the 
farm of Mr. G. A. Bret hen,, a short 
distance from Norwood. Mr. Brethen 
is one of the competitors in Farm 
and Dairy’s prise farms competition.
Part of Mr. Brethen's farm is of a 
mucky nature and low. Mr. Brethen 
has had in mind, draining this land 
for some time but without the assis
tance of expert advice he was deterred 
from laying out a system of drain
age. Promptly on the appointment of 
the representative in Peterboro 
County, Mr. Brethen applied for as- 
sistance with the result that the sur- tuJn ,e ever K|Ven- 
vey work was completed and the de- *0 mony herds where no attempt 
monstration previously noted, held. checking up individual performan<■■■ 

i'Nderdrains in kknt has been made, there is frequently
Mr. Reek at the outset gave an b® found, a différer *e of $30 or $40 

address outlining the advantages of ,n the earning power of the beat and 
underdrainage and methods of in- poorest cow. Farmers n »ed to con- 
stalling the drains. He illustrated ««*•* th?t. statement carefully. In 
what he had to say by references to Jbo Dominion are to be found herds, 
his observations in various counties lot ns say of 12 or 14 cows, with 
where he hud done similar work. He a fmrly good average yield of per- 
instanced one case, where drains had "*l,s "ig-i as 5,500 lbs. of milk, 
been placed too far apart. The corn. hlf1ho8t y|p|d '■ close on to
on that particular field showed dis- *»»D00 lbs. milk and d3() lbs. fat, but, 
tinctly where the drains had been in- 6 ..T'68*' 7', A* on*-v ab,mt
stalled. For a distance on either side I®"* 160 lbs. fat. Such
of the drains, the corn was making a comparisons are only made possible by 

! .-oat luxuriant growth. noting the actual performance of each
I Farther away, beyond the reach of 'nd;vrdual cow for her full m 
! the drains, the corn was a sickly yel- I’1'™*1 Weigh and saii.pl, 

low , showing that the drains had been and make *“r® ,bat „eacb 
1 put in too far apart, an instance of ,n «°°d Profit C F W. 
j what drains had done in Kent County 

was also cited. On a farm there, land

Most farmers can estimate 
t he number oi bushels of grai 
od, ami tell fairly accurately the mini 
her of tons of hay grown, but when 
it comes to the really mort importair 
income of the farm, the product ol 
each cow it’s all a blank, and the. 
say, “Oh, I don’t know, I get my 
cheque each month, that’s all l

While a knowledge of the total 
weight of milk deliverer! at the factors 
is necessary, it never con.eys to tin 
farmer the information he stands in 
need of as to the profit made by each 
cow in the stable. That information 
is absolutely necessary to him il In- 
desires to consider himself a credit 
to his profession, a first class, husi 
ness-like dairyman. Otherwise these 
satisfying totals or delusive averages 
will continue 1 - allow the one or two 
poor cows in every herd to consume 
good feed for which no profitable re-

Don’t buy a cream separator until
have thoroughly investigated the

merits of the different makes. If a dealer 
is afraid to have his machine tested along

side of other makes 
don’t buy it. Even 
if it is cheap. If it 
will not bear the test 
of comparison there
is something wrong
with it.

The “ Simplex ” 
Link Blade Separ
ator will stand com
parison with ANY 
make of separator. 
It has all the essen
tials of other makes. 
It possesses im
proved devices con
tained in NO other 
separator. Two of 
the most important 
devices which are 
controlled exclusive

ly by the manufacturers of “ Simplex ” 
separators are the Link Blade Separating 
Device, and the 5 elf Balancing Bowl.

Write for a free illustrated booklet fully 
describing these two important features.

Next week we will tell you some of the
reasons WHY the Link Blade Separating 
Device it best. Look for our advertise
ment.
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Ontario Honey Crop Report
The committee met at the Exhiln 

grounds, Toronto, Sept 8th, and 
examined the reports as received to 
date in respect to the buckwheat 
honey crop and prices received for 
white honey. The crop of dark hon»r 
is good, but the committee find that 
the markets are dear of last year’» 

id that they are buying free- 
The following prices 

dark honey are advised :
Wholesale, 6c. to 6‘,<c. a lb.
Retail, 7^c. to 8%c. a lb.

her of the largest prodw-m 
dd at these figures, 
white honey, the ce

•d. On a farm there, land 
»t was underdrained yielded 36 

bushels of beans to the acre. Un- 
drainv:l land adjoining, yielded but 
three bushels. As a result of this 

rkable case, 16 car loads ofremarkable case, 16 car loads of tile 
were purchased and installed in that 
district in the following year.

EAUER FOR INFORMATION
Interest ran high at the demon

stration. Much of the land in Puter- 
boro County is in need of underdrain
age and those in the vicinity were 
quick to recognize the value of the 
information before them where this 
work was being done. Although at 

1 the height of harvest, some 20 farmers 
laid off work to inform themselves 

tific method of instal- 
Questions were

crop and l 
Iv already.D. Derbyshire & Company

•ve already
_regard to

mittee find that the y. mes sent nut 
in their previous report are being 
fully realized and think that these 
still holding part of their crop slum Id 
re vive those prices without difficultv 
Practically everything has been sold 
at from 10c. to 11c. Peel and Hal ton 
report most of light honey disposed 
of, much of it "ojng to the Northwest. 

P. W. Hodgetts, Sec’y.

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

h*In

MONTREAL and QUI

thas to the ecientil 
ling underdraina 
asked from every side ana were read
ily answered by Mr. Reek, who is, 
from his scientific training and from 
his long experience, an expert in just 

ork. Questions concerning the 
proper distance apart for drains, the 
size of tile that la necessary for du

alities, methods of instal 
systems, the cost of underdrainage, 
the value and the returns from drains, 
depth and manner of digging, ditch
ing plows, and questions concerning 
the use of labor saving devices used 
in drainage work and regarding the 
drainage laws, were freely asked.

Mr. Duff, the District representa
tive, in so far as he is able will 
duct similar work and give demon
strations in underdrainage at various 
points in Peterboro County, doing 
the work in the order that applications 
are received. Those within reach of 
any of the eleven branches of the 
Ontario Deuartment of Agriculture 
should avail themselves of any oppor-

WB WANT AQENTB IN BVBBT DISTRICT

such w

feront I oca lingSECURE TWO NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
For II. at »I » year each, and wc will renew 
your own subscription for one year- r Khfc.

SECURE ONE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

Items of Interest
The annual convention 

Winter Dairy F.xhibition in connec
tion with the Western Ontario Dairy
men's Association, will In- hold in the 
city of fit. Thomas Jan. 12th and 
13th, 1910.we will renew your own subscrip- 

months :: « Write
Circulation Manager

RURAL PUBLISHING COMPAFIVi LIMITED

For us and 
lion for six

The imported carriage t"im, own
ed and exhibited at the Co'murg Sum
mer Show by the Hon. J. II. Strat
ton, of Peterboro, and wb-ch was il I in- 
• mti-d in Farm and Da.rv Rentenil-pf 
2, has been sold for immediate de
livery to a gentleman it. tiie Canadian 

est, the purchase figure for the tesm 
ng W.000.

THE
PETERBORO

We
beiIt Is desirable to mention the name of thi» publication when writing to advertiser».
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WHAT COW TESTING IS DOING FOR THE FARMERS
V- tfunntek, Perth.

No. 37.
OF SOUTH LANARK splendid practice and 

by almost every farmer.
which can be followed

....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mim. I-KOM TU> AC,,.,,. 

( We llaVti spoken chiefly of the......
produced by each cow being able tn *1 
nod rf falling ,,8 i„ weight,
t-"ï Lt Th h d"ivi,,i fr"”' «■-
, ,to“' Th" cl"«M factories here run fur

alunit month, i„ the „.r „,ld . (|||i
h™™ the importance of Itwping 

up the weight „f milk turned i„. 1 “

th"rc|*r" """> month, when the 
made into butter. This j8 
butter fat is of 
again look at

J :^l,td^,;r,trh*"j
a cow testing association

part ana »er, dry, there being 
-U'til the 22nd, when we had a »«y rain 

general three days’one must see the re- 
an association which has been in 

lor some time. The benefit 
• elves and which he is able 
value to himself does 
mer s testing, but from many 
weighing, teeting, weeding, breeding 
A* tlle 80,1 th I.anark Cow Testini 
li«' been in existence for but 
■wing only the second 
have not

a farmer re- 
to make of practical 

not coine from

NOTABLE VARIATIONS KX PLAINS.

will lie seen that there was 
in the yield right

fone sum- 
years of careful

On the other 
—J milk is

and feeding 
g Associai G

when the amount of
moat importance. Here let us 

“n|e tiKUmi- I« a herd of 18 
gave 900 II...

very little fluctuation 
atraight through the

dun en m,l, th.. f.„ ........ .
ph..uuuW w,th .dug,,. No„p „me 
that these

a short time, this 
season, the greater results 

■a yot been obtained.
,„,V mnC^'l^rE
tor the month of 20 88 II™ a„„*i 1,1
.f miiiTta«Zd^».,rf.r,h''rr" ^

month,
2.8

»r ^ m*y think
Thu, aro "* ””‘'
do thuy ahow ,h, grj.,« „ri.t7„ ‘ l°7“t-

rather Ihe, .how ju.t about what

lh.ru ham, ho.u.or, boon ,mph«i«d 
“ jf great importanuo. On. of th, fl„t thing. 

T h*" '“™»l i> U'.t without the «dual weigh- 
I'll! and toatmg there i, a ,lral 
ty and guess work 
our dai

in connection with
iairy operations, very often the 
which we think the best in the 

, I 18 ny n° means deserving of this 
distinction.

ation also 
producing qualities if 

intelligently 
having the 

of milk and

wo “re to select
1 Profitably. Then, 
»rds «in both weights 

butter fat, and they
KNOWING V«. a'HINKING.

Due man while in conversation 
the secretary a short time since,
'''I ,th"t he was very much surprised to 
find how mistaken he had been in his 
idea of which i'mM

with are great guides, 
fomhme patience and care in

uT:\"‘rk' to la'M "P and 
ta bit,h herd, whirl, will „„k,
Z .T"'"’■ A h,'r(l averaging „

good yield of milk testing 
cent fat is

we must

cow gave the most 
m'.k; *ow ,l"11 '« an all importent 
IM.uit for many farmers 
1,1 ' lr°m the cow which they 
bill do not know is best. Win

•it ■ay .8.5 |ier
, more Profitable than » herd

of extremes and there i* no
V.G

think

out the
|HMir ones, breed from tho best 
and build up a herd which will not 
cnnmnie any more' feed or take 
longer to care for, but will

reason whv
average of every herd in the As

sociation cannot he raised, and we 
believe it will be raised.

farmer know» which are his best 
he ran then begin to weed oi

A CONCLUDING
Now, mat a word to tho* content- 

plating the nrg.nia.tiuu „f . 
hwding Haaoeiatinn or the joining of 
“M. Do not eapeot reaulta too 
Havo patten™. Me willing to ,p„nd
.Zd /T "laine tho
ally to‘rth."r.hT£ „hrl‘"'1 i"Cide,,t-

the dairy products of 
munity.

■ milk; in fact the increase may 
,uet the 'lifforonce between profit 

and low, or if hia herd was a paying 
m» ^before, the increaae will be clear

£ SHI

Thi, four yeM^ti^A^îhl^^” *' C“jiu "«‘waal Eikibitiw

or groat =

—

pair* P’ °“mi b? drj —‘her and abort 

■ MONO SI LOB KOIt

atandards of 
your whole

There is already evidence 
j"« taken in this

Succulenl Feed for Winter

f.«,d w. have, but it ha, been rather ,e«™ , 
tune, th,, p„t .ummer, broide, it i, llf Ier 
He u* in wmter. It ahonld In, the aim „f 
ery fwm.er to grew „me .ur,„|„„t „ , •
1er feeding * that the gr,„ to . 
tent, may ho IWpl.oed There I, nothing that oTn
r;irrnTrn',...... 7in »»
parpo*. I rue, rant, ,r« aucculent and 
g'«Kl, in fact excellent, but ., f»rtorv 
dare not feed turnip.. Mangel, .re eaeellent
and do not taint the milk, but .......... the top,
arc left on the hind they deplete the rail P 
rooG .7.: * '*Wr ,i’"i P*r acre than do 
1. wrv «Jh T- We e”‘ th<' cr"in- »l">h
t!.7»;‘ni mr,‘m “•* «-I-

iwnremant in the overage, of the d.irv 
""" "'lilting from ,„ch «doctioi,. Pasture

VALUE OF BUMMER
I, in”ther nr> important point to which we have 
ka. our attention called i, the value of
Zbl ««"re- taken frnm the
2» 11 h7?: Th. #r" *" « as II».,
Wthând 2 ‘h", ”"i|lhtl ot milk for the Pth,
lonninn t I! ’’ "*P*Cliv«lJ. «’ ■ »w l„-
nng.ng to a man who did not have a ,i|„ ,„d did
z:tz ,fr'r. ■« « — i»
ha, . a" "h"'" ■»'" of a man who 
. " 81 lo anf1 aaved some si Inge for

WnrP "h"rt Th" ««..res
,;d 1? z r h’ H- 10th
•na lay, Iba. for the 29th.

Ill UNO,

•'Iflummei

SUMMER FEEDING.
arc already in the County 

‘ '"*? "'"re are going up thi,
Sl,me of the®e being built this 
er. who before h.d none ,nd . g^ „„mber 
farmers are putting up second silos 
aa one will not contain 
feed and i 

Quite a number 
feeding when the

many silos,

year are for farm- men we

on their farms 
, , ■"*''i™‘ .il.g. h, w/nlor

summer feed as well.
summer feed-

sow oats and 
pastures are short. This is a

early corn for•Inly, for the most

j



4 FARM AND DAIRY September 16, 1909. Sej
Pointers for Alfalfa Growers

lly. Illendinnino, Ontario Co., Ont.
The new seeding of alfalfa has taken exceptions.- 

Iv well this year. The “catch" has been better than 
either rod or alwike clover on similar land. This 
is probably due to the fact that the roots of the 
alfalfa penetrate more deeply into the soil than in 
the case of other clovers. F. D. Coburn in ‘The 
Book of Alfalfa," mentions that Prof. W. P. 
Headden, of Colorado, found roots nine feet 
long from alfalfa only nine months old. Another 
writer reports alfalfa roots as being 17 inches

the plants being but 
Two fine crops of alfalfa have already been 

se—ired this season. It ie making rapid progress 
towards a third cutting. More alfalfa hay was 
cut this summer in Canada than ever before. 
Many cut it for the first time. Some

dant is easily carried by the wind to adjoining 
fields. Farmers located on water courses, through 
the carelessness or thoughtlessness of one f.rmer 
in allowing a patch to go to seed may infeet a 
whole community.

they will succumb to the heat and be destroyed. 
They cannot stand the hot July and August 

In this article I have not endeavored to discuss 
the methods of eradication at length, but rather 
to draw the attention of the public to the alarming 
nature of the perennial sow thistle. Some drastic 
measures, such as Farm and Dairy mentions are 
in force in Manitoba, will have to be enacted by 
the Government. Such measures may seem a hard
ship, but they will be to the best interests of the 
country. Definite action is required at once. It 
cannot come any too soon.
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A GREAT PROBLEM
How to exterminate sow thistle has been the 

great problem with many good farmers, and the 
question has been freely disc 
and Dairy. There is a way ot destroying this 
pernicious pest and to do it quickly, but persist
ence and eternal vigilance has to be the watch
word. We must bear in mind that it propagates 
easily from root and from seed. In the first place, 
it mils' be kept from going to seed. This will 
confine its propagating to the roots. The roots 
are very similar to couch or quack grass, full of 
joints or sections and running mostly in a hori
zontal direction, they throw out

ussed through Farm

plants of but four weeks growth and 
inches high.

F II Ribbing of Land Recommended
J. W. Mann, Leedt Co., Ont.

Many ask, "Is there any advantage in ribbing 
land in the Autumn P” To answer this qu 

need only mention that land cannot be 1ribbed
n led

was an average crop. These people 
must bear in mind that it is not until the third 
year that one can cut a full crop.

Nowithstanding all advice given regarding not

numerous new
bMnot had yields equal to whit they have 

to believe

to pasture the alfalfa fields, we find new begin
ners having secured a fine catch, turning their
stock upon the fields, as the plants have made 
such a rapid growth. When remonstrated with 
they will say, "Why it is making such a rapid 
growth and so much feed is going to waste that 
I don’t think it will hurt to pasture it."

They should bear in mind that they are new 
at the business. The rapid growth that the 
plants are making during the warm weather will 
not continue when it becomes cold and when the 
days become shorter. It is safe to say that 90 
per cent, of all the failures in growing alfalfa 
come from pasturing it.
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completed t 
which realia 

Editor.

A Question of Importance
I. C. Hallman, Waterloo Co,, Ont.

The August 5th issue of Farm and Dairy 
tained an editorial, headed "Sow Thistle Must 
•e Clu-eked." This editorial is most timely and 
I hope that 
Mas read it. It

-W
reader of Farm and Dairy 
good plan for editors of agri

cultural papers to take occasional trips through 
the country and see things as they really 
It would also do a world of good if more of 
farmers would do the same thing, as well as our

7, A Co-operative Cembieod Clwew Factory sad Craaswy is Frie.Usd, Hollaed.

ted above
A glance at this building and its surroundin 

ntry people as dairymen. There is much deplete, 
ild work a great uplift In our dairy industry.

plants and these so thickly that they choke out all 
other plants.

In my experience, any attempt to destroy sow 
thistle in early spring or late fall is useless. Sow 
thistle roots though they be exposed all winter 
to the action of the frost and cold winds, will, 
when the spring rains and warm sunshine come, 
show signs of growth and unless very dry hot 
weather follows will grow again.

SHORT ROTATION AND LIBERAL CROPS

To eradicate sow thistle a system of short ro
tation is necessary and such crops selected as will 
prevent the thistle plants maturing seed. Where 
whole farms are infested, a bare summer-fallow 
for part of the farm will be the quickest way 
to get rid of them. They can he held in check 
with a hoe crop, but it means hard and pci 
lalmr. Sow thistle will not spread in a hay field, 
the grass being cut before the seed matures. Such 
fields plowed early after haying can be given a 
pretty thorough cultivation till late fall when most 
sll plants will be destroyed. Where fall wheat 
is grown, such land well prepared, will also keep 
them in check, the wheat being cut before the 
plant matures.

Rape or buckwheat are the two best crops to 
both grow very rapidly 

thistle is smothered
out. The advantage with the last named 
is that they can both be sowed late.

Good plowing is very essential to begin with. 
The roots runnng in a horiaontal 
easily thrown on top where with the hot sunshine

us much that accounts for the success of Old 
that our factory owners may well copy, and which

or drilled properly unless put in the very best 
state of cultivation. Very few in Eastern On 
summer fallow their land. They depend upo 
crop to clean the ground; When corn is ti 
it is

representatives in the Legislature 
they may fully realise to what extent the 

Hustle has

in order that 
rennial

the dam-claimed the ground and 
age it is doing to this country. I wish that every- usually too late for ribbing as the ground is 

shape. August 
best months for

one could see this problem through the eyes of 
Farm and Dairy’s representative. They would

wet and cannot be put in proper 
and September are usually the 
summer fallowing. Many have been in the habit 
of simply plowing the land oncÂ and that late -. 
October. In consequence, their land has become 
overrun with thistles, weeds and couch grass.

A practice much more to be recommended is i-s 
follows : as soon as the grain crop is off, or meadow 
land not intended for a meadow

alarmed and it would carry conviction. I can 
endorse every word that was said in that titii- 

my sentiments and I would put a 
clincher on every sentence, so strongly do 
in this matter.

torial; they
feel

Our
GOVERNMENT ACTION REQUIRED lly. ( 

Corn for 1 
" ached the 
«atch all the 
It a number 
it will do no 

If the 
i* late, it is 
of frost than 
is soft and g 
apt to be a 1

Sow thistle has gotten past the stage where next year Ims
it thor-tho most vigorous campaign of instruction on 

eradicating this most troublesome weed will he 
fruitful. Educating the people by moral [ 
sion through the press, or through our Farmers’ 
Institutes, is not enough. Much good 
through both mediums and must be done most vig
orously and at once. As Farm and Dairy’s rep
resentative puts it, "Unless some definite action 
is taken by the Government to check it, sow thistle 

he as widely known and 
than the Canadian Thistle."

been cleared, commence cultivating, doing 
oughly with the King cultivator. This im

In in
piment

g all roots to the top of the ground where 
the sun or frost will kill them. Devote as much 
time to cultivating the ground as you would to 
plowing the same land once, 
it thoroughly loosened to the

■
postent

be done
and you will have 
depth of seven or 

eight inches. Then by means of the attachment of 
three double mold-board plows or hillers, 
ground can be put up in drills 21 inches;mII “«ay from th 

in the yard, 
lities of sugai

value of the 
From unmatui 
color and very

more common 
am of the same 

opinion that the Government has to step in and 
rule with an

centre to centre. These are readily levelled in w 
spring by use of the cultivator with the ordinary 
teeth going once or twice lengthways of the ribs.

On clay ground, ribbing should be practised 
when it is reasonably dry. Land thus prepared 
will come out like a garden in the spring. Less 
time and labor will be required in spring to put 
land in order for a crop where ribbing has I-en 
done and the land can be sown or planted much 
earlier than when left flat.

iron hand to check this pest, which 
is the worst and most dangerous weed that we 
have in Canada.

eradicate sow thistle. They 
and to such a density that

After watching the growth and habits of sow 
thistle for the last seven years, I have 
this conclusion : The root is most stubborn to des
troy and the seed which is very fertile and abun-

come to
A little froa 

It ' «uses the I 
W*H dry out c

manner are
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Yearly Records and Cow Profita
J. M. IV« l'aller, eifiin Co., Ont.

Many dairymen non pursue the method of keen

BUeaalUB ’ at a cow'. milk. She may have* the 
appearance of being „ great milker, .“d ump 
have the required form and yet not ho valuabll 
enough to keep a, „ breeder. Nho may p„„ the ox 
port dairy judge at a ,how a. a winner and ! . 
not pass the practical test at the nail for * 
year. Some cows show a very creditable 
forma^ sbortr......... mi y.t be tff no\.,u.

JortT"™ llUI‘ tin,e to ‘he milk and
bmd dn'h Th 1 " ulher “ *y to breed 
herd "hen working with unknown cows, y„
1» apt to keep th. heifers of the no-goid, 
he «ally good cows. This ,h„„d,

true. You forget before a year is gone how the

» poor one, and sho will be 
profitable.

5
fur. without there being much lorn of ,«*«, 
value. Silage made from .lightly f«,ted corn 
s; ,,""” “Ut, ““ "•» eh'iust a, fi„„ |„ co|„,
.'■I' a,ld *“•« “ that made from properly 
Iireil corn. The dif.reuoo will be that the pro

perly matured corn will make a silage „f higher
1 „? :: 10 b*v,,,B - - -t.

“ko. of mature grain in it.
Overripe corn that which ha. been 

to it ", Ütrr should have water added

to all tbs. I 11 add ,fc evenlyf.JltaZYk,KtoYeuT r™"
system is available it will bo m*l“’ '"*tw
it by some

It require* 20 hours to fill our two ailoe. They
a capacity of 175 tons, 
the top of the 

layer of five out corn is covered with a 
. , or 8IX inche8 of chaff or cut straw

and made wet with a barrel of water in which 
, f*" f 8alt ,la* ,Hmn dissolved the silag,. will
or ™di‘h„, when the chad
or cut straw is removed.

frosted

H»m».ing and Storing Potato..
' Am*b*. ^c., Canadian deed Ormeri 

Ativciulnm.
The1 best time to dig potato™ is „ „„„ „ 

topa have died except ,u ™,™ when disc™ |„. 
gained headway. Where such is the case it i, 
considered advisable to leave the potatoes in in. 
ground in order to give thorn an opportunity to 
ahow any infection bolero .taring A „„,T, 
da, should he ...il.bl, where any oo„,ide«£ 

Several of
ar« now on the market and may 
a comparatively iow price.

STORING
If Stored, potatoes should he placed in a co„| 

dry, well ventilated place. They should be brought

“ “d “ v'r- *» -itJiSttrotten or scabby" potato™ «moved Mr 
Macoun, of the Central JSxparimont.l harm'
atoucto'l r"COm““db ‘h»‘ - *P«oial h,n be ’ 
etructod in auoh a way a. to faeiliato the greatest 
circulation of air throughout the pile Thi,‘m.v he 
dene b, nulling ,1„, . litt|<| J „„ upXm 
piece, about six inch™ ,,„m the walls TW «° •*» hi- should also be r.Jj e„d 

them#rr0W b°arde With one inch

found best to add 
mean, at the blower.

.Inch „.k«it imrooidy h.nd”!d" "■ b““' 

this e°t„b“|r”i“torf“«[“to »d lbe f°"°W,”a W

implement, of cultivation. “'th the
°UT CORN TUB 

Wo have found it 
blower

area of this 
these machines 
be purchased at

crop ia to be harvested.

A dis

mally tunes more
8IIORTK8T POSSIBLB. 

more profitable to hire a 
“ ^"re"hing engine than

WINTER DAIRYING MOST PROFITABLE
J" °Ur wiat°' dairying i, more profit.
»he then eummer dairying, but to bo eucmwsful 

»"• r«l-ir™ suitable eooom-
niodationa fur the cow,, the host kind, of forage
tos Tit rT '“7 “ wiU “dd the v.lueni 

dad, ration, end the cow, must be gi,„„ ,||
cere. Libers, snd „g„,.r fsedlg e!" 

mg and regular and gentle milking ,,« es- 
.Jfslf. “ d" her best. K„.i|,g, .nd

h*/ tube • prominent place in the d.il, 
c“pSly dUri”‘! ‘h» ai-tcr month!

W. find on. great advantage in hooping Uol.
üu.n-'t"?*"' n“ ‘hel r"‘d,l> convert ,h, 
Losnest of roughage feeds into the best
It emI gratifying to to nota how „.dil,

Netherlend A.ggiu Ue Kol" consumed lerge 
""'°“"t* feeds, as well „ her
nitions while under test last 
understand the value of the 
until recently 
intend growing it 
■* it ia

run with 
by means of to fill

w»y. It is advisable to 
arge capacity and with a strong 
corn cut the shortest length the 

as then more material

of hgot a blower 
engine. Have the 
machine will cut 
into the silo — can bo put 

as it packs more closely when fine.
constructed

space between

suntial

g

of milk.

itdid not Vyear. We 
alfalfa as a feed, 

had not grown it before. We 
more extensively in the future,

dairy cowT ^ *»

NnUv-'-NetherUud Aaggie Do Kol" recently 
"'inpleted a yearly record of 21,ti6ti lbs. mil/ 
" Kd/r 1Be<1 ‘h® ba,l<i,w,ne net Profit of $277.45!

Our Wav of Filling the Silo
Hu- (Jlendinninu, Ontario Co., Ont.

, (®r" f" th® 8i,° e,lol|ld be cut when it has
.Itoh Ml 'n “ “*8e- “ is impossible to

all the ears at the same state of maturity.
i. .‘,NUdmo n!Lt‘m b,,e 8™e bW"d that'“a"

If the

* Meedard-Bred „d H„ F™l-Tk, U,k, ,,
X'S.V'.rf'e",

r^mner* at Bve of the lo°al f*H fairs in On-
f h" l”“l"r '“r ‘"r" •» have a touch
d frost than that it I» put into the silo when it 

soft .„d green. If put i„ gr„n th„„ i, 
11 to “ * K'"»t loekego of juice the,

■»»y from the silo in . 
ui Hie yard. In the lone of thie ,
'iti'H of sugar and other valuable 

,'"n “re, carri<><« and reduce the 
Jain,, of the silage. Besides this 
'r°m unmaturtnl 
*®lnr and very

We mm low down wagomi for hauling the corn. 
All of our wagons are fitted with low steel wheels 
We use the plank sills of the hay racks on th,. 
wagon, the™ being 10 inch™ high the, carry Îhe
rack :bn7'thl.hVr■ * “ « « t

that side. With t 
is experienced

markrtino
As a rule, it is more profitable to market po- 

as harvested than 
Circumstances and prices 
the best

to hold them, 
alone can determine

matter wT ^ '°"°W “ ».Th thj
matter. Where a community develop,
» large producer of high close uot.ta™ <

Sr to01::and offer remunerative prie™. Ver, „fZ

£&to*^.d:r^

splendid opportunities for the right man.

will run
or stand in pools 
juice la of the sheaves 

his arrangement no trouble 
m having the board .lip off. Load-

h» to "h!'“£nlTrdi"K 10 ‘he di"‘— ‘h«

C,™ should bo tekon to m th.t th. corn I, 
thoroughly mixed in th„ ,i|„. H,.e it well tremp 
ml. From two to three men will be required fn 
the eilo when everything j, running toll Meet

are put torge
ial

feeding 
losa the ailago 

is likely to be of a dark

a name as

demandFROSTRI) 1 M M A TI’RR CORN.
„ ,lttie froefc ia a •n-nefit to over green corn 

«I.«w the leerw to wilt .„d the sun snd eir 
' dr? ™* ■»»»«i«r.bl. of the excessive mois-
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Horses at the Canadian 
National

As usual, from tho farmer’s eta 
poi'tfc, the paramount interest centi 
in the Clydesdales at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. They justly 
claimed first attention. This year’s 
lot made a grand showing and prob
ably have never been excelled in a 
previous exhibition. In addition to 
Clydesdales, there were Nhires, Perch
erons, heavy draughts, splendid 
strings of light horses, standard l.reds, 
hackneys, carriage horses, general 
purpose horses and ponies.

Hodgson, Brantford ; John Lloyd- 
Jones, Burford ; W. D. Monkman ; 
Oak Park Stock Farm, Brantford 
J. W. E. Wright, Ulan worth. Th

were: T. E. * H. Robson, London ; 
<ieorge (tier, Grand Valley ; J. T. 
Gibson, Denfield; J. F. Mitchell, Bur
lington ; Holt. Talbot, Everton ; Oscar 
Armstrong, Mansfield ; G. I). Fletch
er, Binkham ; East wood Bros , New 
Toronto ; W. It. Elliott A Sons, 
Guelph; R. F. Duncan, Carluke ; A. 
F. A O. Auld, Ed n Mills ; S. J. Peur- 
son, Son A Co . Meadow dale ; A. A W. 
A. Bagshaw, Uxbridge.

seed does not need to lie 
it is dry, as it really dti 
it, as it merely kills 
upon it. After 
safe to feed it 
use it, if not

that are 
it is once drv it is 

t to stock or otherwise 
used for seed.

Rêââ
I FA

red
W.
; th

ght, Ulanworth. The 
od won in the order 

inner A Hodgson captured 
nodal on ram. The Wood-

(Ltd “7.
the silver medal on 
ville firm won the same for ewe, on 
a home bred one. H. N. Gibson, Al- 

t Stock Farm, New York, plac-

Cotswolds were well brought out Ly 
John Rawlings, Forest; T. Hardy 
Shore, Glanworth ; and Norman Park, 
Newark, Ont. The sensation of the 
sheep barns was the Forest exhibit, 
fresh from the Royal show. Judges 
T. S. J. Lyons, Norval and Prof. G. 
E. Day, Guelph.

The I,eicester show 
stronger than for the past two years. 
They were shown by A. and W. White- 
law, Guelph ; Jas. Lovell, Clinton ; and 
Hastings Bros., Crossbill, all of which 
landed a fair rhare of the prises. 
Whitclaw's won both sweepstakes. 
Judges R. J. Gar butt and J. M. 
Gardhouse.

In Oxfords

F9:

| Our Legal Adviser jSTS
IIIKIIORDB.

Exhibitors of Herefords were A. 
D. Smith, Hamilton ; L. O. Clifford, 
Oshawa; Mrs. M. B. Govenlock, For
est ; and W. H. Hunter, of Orange
ville. Some very good 
shown and the exhibit was a very 
creditable one. Hunter captured the 
senior and grand ehanipionship on 
“Improver” who takes this honor at 
the Exhibition for tho third time. 
Improver is a massive animal weigh
ing 2,800 pounds.

ARBRDKKN ANGUS AND GALLOWAYS. 
The exhibit of Aberdeen Angus was 

not large, though the animals shown 
were of excellent type and quality. 
Jas Bowman, Guelph; T. B. Broad- 

Fergus, and John Lowe, Elora 
were the exhibitors. Col. D. MeCrea, 
of Guelph, was tho sole exhibitor of 
Galloways. His entries made a credit
able showing.
at*******#***#*###**#***

KINO INCREASE OF FI.OCK.-A hii 
u small flock of reg. pure-bred sheep (Ox 
fords). W hat share of the reva lue derivi il 
from the flock, or v hat portion of the In 
crease shnuii be i -ven another farmer 
H. for leeding uni caring for them or 
H s farm for one or more years?—A. C. 
Hastings Co.. Ont.

There is no law determining the 
proportion to he given. If there is 
no agreement between the partie', 
evidence of what is customary would 
he accepted by the Court, in order to 
come to a conclusion.

BARBED WIRE LINE FENCE.-Is It law 
ful to build a line fence with barbed wire?

2. It the party living on adjoining farm 
gets stock injured on barbed wire fence, 
ca4i he collect damages?

3. What are tho legal requirements of a 
line fence? J. H. A„ Heckaton's, Ont

(1) By the Municipal Act, power is 
given a Municipality to pass a By
law for regulating the height, extent 
and descriptions of lawful division 
fences, and they can thereby permit 
or prohibit the use of barb wire for 
such purposes. If the Municipality 
does not pass such a By-law, and the 
fence viewers are called in, they have 
the right to decide what shall be a 
suitable fence between the adjoining 
owners, and they have thus power to 
permit or prohibit the use of barb 
wire. There is no general rule prohibi
ting its use in fencing, and the same is 
regulated as above stated by either 
the Municipality or the fence viewers.

(2) The right of the party living 
on the adjoining farm to collect dam
ages for injuries will depend on, 
whether tho fence is properly construc
ted as stated in answer (1).

(3) This Question is full 
by answer (1).

DISMISS AL OF I NCI 
—A eng.' ges B. an immigrant for 12 meg. a# 
a farm hand for a gum agreed upon II 
i* to work one month on trial, and if 
both employer and employee are hhtig- 
fled then continue to work the remai’ iff 
11 mos. The first month was in winter, 
when little was required of B save stock- 
feeding. and his work at that time was 
fairly satisfactory. With the commence
ment of seeding in spring and since. H'n 
services have not been satisfactory in 
scarcely any way. being a very poor team
ster so that A cannot trust him to plow 
or do other team work. There are so 
many other kinds of work that he cannot 
do, or do but Indifferently, that A offer* 
to pay for hie services to date nnd dis
pense with him. Can he legally do thli 
if B is not willing? If not, what is the 
best course for A to adopt with n man 
who is not earning more than half whit 
he is paid?—•Alba," Trenton, Ont 

As a general rule if a man is hired 
for a certain purpose and proves in
competent, he can be dismissed. 
Whether he is competent or not is of 
course a question of fact upon which 
there may be a difference of opinion, 
and in view of the fact that “B" 
was taken for a month on trial and 
“A” expressed satisfaction with him, 
it may be very difficult for ‘ 
satisfy a Judge that the man was so 
incompetent as to justify his dis-

:£t!
HEAVY II OR

Graham Bros., o. Clan mont, exhib
ited an aggregation of Clydesdalet of 
class and quality in advance of their 
usual strong showing. They succeed
ed in carrying off tho honors in many 
classes. Their most notable winning 
was the champioi ship on Gartly 
Pride, an aged stallion of brow n color, 

true Clydesdale quality and fault- 
action, a very handsome and typi

cal son of the Great Baron’s Pride. 
He is fresh from the Highland So- 
ct.v show in Scotland where ho cap- 
ired the premier award. The well 

known firm of Smith A Richer 
had on exhibit a lot of very choi. 
young Clydes. A. G. Gormlcy, Un- 
ionviile; Robt. Ness, Hotviek, P.Q. ; 
Messrs. Graham A Renfrew, Bedford 
Park ; James Dalgety, London ; Messrs 
Hodgkinson A Tisdale, Beaverton ; J. 
B. Hogate. Weston ; W. J. McCallum, 
llram|rton ; Tims Mercer, Maikdale. 
John Davidson, Ashburn ; R. T. 
Wood, Etobicoke ; W. J. Cowan, Can
ning! on : Messrs. Miller A Millan

animals were

properl;

The c 
cement

means o 
pure-oen

to rende 
The stav 
able as t 
l.v built 
silo

emptying

was rather

of I

P. Arkell A Sons, Tees 
the hulk ot the prises; 

Lee A Sons, Simone, and T. E. 
son, Fulton, winning several min

or prises. Tho awards were place-1 
by Prof. Day.

N el

Southdowns had more competitors 
than usual, viz., Lt.-Col. R. McEwe.i, 
Byron ; W. T. Martin, Binbrook ; J. 
Lloyd Jores, Burford; Geo. Baker, 
Simcoe ; and Telfer Bros., Paris. The 
llvron contingent took tho lead, win 
ning sweepstakes on ram, while J 
Lloyd-Jones won the same on ewe 
Frank Klimheinte from the Wiscon
sin University, Madison, Wis., tied 
the ribbons, and gave the greatest 
satisfaction.

i CITY MILK SUPPLY f 
I DEPARTMENT X 
)»»***«**»♦*****#»♦#»«,##$ 

Montreal Milk Prices
SolkBrantford ; N. C. Montague, Jarvis; 

J. M. Gardhouse, Weslon, and others 
made up the Clydesdale exhibit. The 
judge was Robert Copeland, Milton- 
Ardlethen, Ellon, Aberdeen, Scotland.

The exhibit of Shires was not at all 
representative. The exhibits were 
light. John Gardhouse A Sons, of 
Weston, exhibited a black filly of es- 
pedal merit, being an animal of fine 
( (information and of exceptional Qual
ity. Other exhibitors were John

The 10th annual meeting of the 
Milk Shippers Association was held in 
Montreal on Sept. 6. Owing to the 
more favorable season and the increas
ed milk production, tho emergency 
price of 22 cents a gallon, received by 
the shippers during the past two 
winters, was reduced to 20 cents, de
livered in the city.

Cream testing 25 per cent, 
fixed at $1.00 a gallon ; 30 |ier 
fat at $1.20 a gallon. The winte 

from

■ he urine 
solid manu

vow urine 
sawdust as 
Il under a 
hill I put 1

Dorsets were in the hands of 
two exhibitors, vis., II. H. Harding, 
Thorndale, and H. Bartlett, Kimbo, 
who won in the order named. The 
exhibits were almost wholly home bred 
an I the most uniform lot of Dorsets 
that ever faced a judge in Toronto. 
The judge, Mr. John Campbell, Wood- 
tille, expressed lu nself as being high
ly pleased w ith the exhibit.

Hampshire! were well brought out 
by John Kelly, Shakespeare ; and Tel
fer Bros., Paris. The first named won 
most of the first premiums. They 
were judged by H. N. Gilson.

Ihe next hi 
manure, nr
( Oa the*m'y covered

AprilXh'll'l - Oct. 1st toBns'kon, Appleby ; Amos Agar, Nash
ville ; A. G. Clark, Alloa ; Porter 

Appleby ; and W. 1). Monk- 
Bond Head. The Per 
are so popular in certain parts 

of United States, made a fair show
ing. Jacob Steinmann, New Ham
burg and A lick Welt m, Brantford, 
were the exhibitors. Win. Smith, of 
Columbus, was judge. The Dominion 
Transport Co. made a splendid exlii- 
I it nf draft geldings.

HACKNEYS AND LIGHT HOUSES.
.Much enthusiasm as usual was in 

evidence, while the hackneys were be- 
shown. Win. Carr, of New York, 

was judge. They were represented by 
the well known exhibitors, Graham 
Bros., Graham A Renfrew, T. H 
Hansard, Thos. Mercer and others. 
Exhibits in Thoroughbreds, while 
somewhat light, were all of very good 
quality. Several aged stallions of ex
cellent type were shown. Standard- 
lireda, as in former years, were strong
ly represented. Miss K. Wilks, of 
Galt, easily captured the money in the 
aged stallion class with Mograeia. 
Messrs. Cherry and Wm. Graham 
placed tho awards. Crow A Murray ; 
Porter Bros. ; Tilt A Ross, Derry 
West ; Angus Kerr, Toronto, and oth
ers, were the exhibitors. Carriage 
horses, general purpose horses, hunt
ers, and ponies completed the show-

"iner mmu 
U’ii explain

John Brown, Howick, was elected 
president; H. It. Hammond, Laehute, 
vice-president ; W. F. Stephen, H nt- 
ingdon, secretary and H. S. 
hill, Trout River, Treasurer.-

OMPETENT HELP.-

inn "h

Your ex| 
rps and ur 
not con 
manure in

Beef Cattle at Toronto
In point of popularity, as well as 

numbers and the quality of the ex
hibits, Shorthorns were easily first in 
the beef cattle section at The Cana
dian National Exhibition. The aris
tocratic stables of Senator W. C. Ed
wards, Rockland; John Dry den A 
Son, Rrooklin ; Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
East Selkirk, Man. ; .Peter White, 
Pembroke ; W. G. Pettit A Sons, Free
man ; J. Gardhouse A Son, High field ; 
Geo. Amos, Moffat ; Kyle Bros, Ayr ; 
J. Watt A Son, Salem ; Goodfellow 
Bros., Maeville, were well represented. 
W. I). Flatt, of Hamilton, was the 
judge. John Dry den A Son captured 
the senior and grand championship on 
their two year old Prince Imperial, 
a well proportioned roan. He was 
brought out in excellent condition and 
well deserved his awards, Jas. Leask 
was awarded the junior champion
ship ribbon on Meadow King, a senior 
yearling of straight lines with lots 
of substance, quality and depth.

The 11 cows lined up before the 
judge in the aged temuie class were 
probably the best ever seen at Toron
to. Spicy's Lady, owned by Van 
Horne, and which was grand cham
pion at Winnipeg this year and was il- 
liif .rated in Farm and Dairy Septem
ber 2, was an outstanding winner, 
and was later awarded the soiior and 
grand championship. She i a cow 
of great size, deep and well propor
tioned, pure white and an excellent 
type of the breed. Amos A Rons 
were awarded the junior championship 
on Lomond’s Mysie.

Other exhibitors of Shorthorns

Preventive for Wheat Smut
Considerable loss occurs to farmers 

each summer by wheat smut accord
ing to the correspondence of State 
Zoologist Surface of Pennsylvania. A 
formalin dip has been recommended 
in a bulletin heretofore issued by Pro
fessor Surface, and letters have been 
recently received inquiring whether 
this is a reliable remedy for wheat 
smut, and how it should lie used. The 
following answers to seven queries in 
one of the ie letters, in regard to the 
use of formalin, were made by Pro
fessor Surface :

1. Yes 
for anal

2. You use one pint of commer
cial formalin (40 per cent, solution of 
formaldehyde) in :H) gallons of water.

the seed for at least

1?
æ„'
der the co 
result# fron 
The sawdui 
»Jip throng, 
the moistur
< (instituent! 
moisture hi 
d'i*t it woi 

prevente
corn on top 
Hants on t 
he starved fi 

Urine is 
content but 
liquid manu 
should go t 
mixes them 
"ho lets th 
onder his at 
himself and 
the value of

, it is a practical preventive 
of wheat and oats.ats.

of

3.'
Immerse 

minutes.
The beat way to do this is to 

put the seed into a hag, and let it 
stand in a barrel of formalin solution, 
and when you wish to dry it spread 
it on the barn floor and shovel it 
over occasionally.

5. The strength is gradually lost 
by evaporation when it stands open, 
hut not quickly lost.

6. You

you replen

4,,.
■A” to

Association Stock Car
expected that _____

live stock car will start from Ontario ■ , Wh|
about September 28th, with pure bred ■ m, 
stock, for distribution in the Wool I for water? Th!
Tliis car will go through to New Went- ■ travel snbsoil;
minster, and stock may he unload*! ■ * f«rt.
for delivery or re-shipment at any ■ . "ulldinra i
point on the main line of the C P R ■ f*r Vom f
Persons having stock that they with ■ tlo]»*0^*45® 11
to send in this car should at on* ■ former owntL” i
notify A. P. Westervelt, Secretary, H from it.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. H 3 Buildings i

More Comment on the Sheep 
Exhibits

QueriesAssociation

can dip any number of 
as long as 
same per-

We stated in Farm and Dairy last 
week that home bred atuff in the sheep 
exhibit at the ' a Radian National was 
of unusual merit. YVe were more and 
more impressed with this fact as pen 
after pen of sheep was brought into 
the show ring.

Hhropshires were shown by .
J. Campbell. Wood ville ; H

the same vessel 
nish it with the 

rentage ; or, in other w ords, return 
what is carried away by the previous
ly removed sacks. You can Keep the 
undiluted formalin in stock as long
as you desire.

7. The diluted liquid is not at all 
dangerous to handle, and the unused

J. and D. 
a inner A

\
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for apples should be 1 
from do grade lower than mill run 
staves cut preferably five to two 
inches in thickness, and not more than 
six to two inches. Use mill run 

u .. 1. . .1 heads and No. 1 hoops. For the ex-
Horticulture It the Canidiar. port tr.de «ml ,»en for to, wietern 

National trade, each barrel should have eight
A11 excellent display of fruit hoops. It will cost two cents a bar- 

was made at the Canadian National rel niore th»n the six hoops, but will 
Exhibition last week but the number K've 118 f“r fewer slacks, caused so 
of entries was not as large as Iasi "ften by hoops breaking or by expan- 

In the commercial package 8*on °f the barrel, 
sses, competition was keen. The Before putting in the fruit, every 
ility of the fruit was very uniform barrel should be nailed. With the ex

still be learned about ception of the two hoops on the end 
from which the head is taken, every 
one should have at least four nails 
and cleated, each cleat having from 
five to six nails securely driven into 
the staves of the package.

It is more important that the bot
tom of the barrel, in packing, which 
will be the top when opened, should be 
properly faced. First take a card
board head with the shipper’s name 
and address neatly printed upon it, 
place that on the bottom with the 
lettering down, next select from yoi.r 

pies enough to place on the bottom 
01 your barrel one tier. These ap
ples must honestly represent

be if the 
the outer edge 
and cleat boti. 
aUks,

The

ring type which fits around 
edge of the head. Nail 

tin- barrel

liar rel must be

All Shootera Demand the Best

1 faced end 
lied in lett

Start tht Staton Right
stencilled in letters no» less than one^ 
half inch in site, and should contain 
the words "Canadian Apples," or 

bly “Ontario Apnles, ' with the 
name of variety, grade, and name 
and address of shipper.—Extract from 
pamphlet issued by Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Co
Dominion Shot Shell»

(Imperial, Sovereign or Regal) 
Laadtd With

P:préféra

Wh

At
s

unifori 
lo pay

At" 1

DUPONTel

but much can
packing. During recent years, there 
has been a steady improvement notic
ed in packing methods but the exhi
bits this year seemed to show that 
progress has stopped. Generally 
speaking, the packs were not as good 
this year as last. It is surprising 
that the growers do not give this mat
ter more care and attention. While 
the packs in some of the boxes ex
hibited were good, many of them 
showed carelessness and ignorance. In 
a few of the boxes, the apples appear
ed to have been dumped in in bulk 
without any attempt having been 
made at systematic arrangement. The 
judges found it necessary in some 
cases to rule out some of the best 
fruits on exhibition simply because 
it was not properly nacked. Besides 
the good fruit that vas poorly pack
ed, there was some poor fruit well 
packed. The apples, generally, were 
fair, but.it was a little early for win
ter varieties to make a good showing; 
they were rather small in sise and 
lacking in color. The commercial 
packages of peaches, plums and pears 
were excellent.

Cucumber» by the Barrel
Ed., Farm and Dairy,—Here is how- 

sure of the family supply of 
cucumbers, rain or no rain, as "may 
lie seen in the illustration, on this 
page. Take an empty salt barrel, 
bore some holes around near the bot
tom and set it about three inches in 
the ground near the well or other 
supply of water. Of course the ground 
should be rich. Then fill the barrel

OR

“INFALLIBLE”
Smokeless Powder

ake

Loaded by the
Dominion Cartridge C<k, Ltd. 

Montreal, Canada

with well rotted manure and plant the 
seeds a foot or two from the barrel.

In very dry Wiather put from two 
to four pails of water in the barrel 
every night; it will surprise you to 
see them grow. This is my "second

ggj~j$e6

HI EÜ3Ü
•ILOON MFa.CO.lOIVorkSt.OUid IToST

«■lid do 
nd is

pack the dirt back in with the foot.
Gooseberries do not root as readily 

as currants, especially such varieties 
as the Downing and English types. 
Here sometimes mound layering is re
sorted to. Cut back the bush to force 
an abundant sucker growth. About 
mid-summer mound up with earth, 
leaving only the tips of the shoots ex
posed. It requires about two years 
to produce a well-rooted plant of 
the English type; the American will 
root in one year.

tire

ment of

Tint
operative
salesman
;s shipp 
nit libers

jssjj
might lie 
isolated .

In the plate display, a fine showing 
of fruit was made. There was a large 
number of entries in plums and they 
were good. The pears were extra 
good. The grape display was not as 
large ns last year; although the date 
of holding the show was early for 
them, there were some good samples 
shown. The peaches were exception
ally good. The Niagara district was 
well represented in these classes of 
fruit. First prise for the best display 
of fruit was won by the St. Cathar
ines Horticultural Society which put 
up an extensive exhibit including ap
ples, pears .peaches, plums and

The Provincial Government of Bri
tish Columbia had a large exhibit of 
the products of that Province. The 
fruit represented various districts, in
cluding the Okanagan, Kootenay. 
Thompson and Fraser Valleys and 
Vancouver Island. Plums, prunes 
peaches, pears, apples, crab apples, 
cherries and tomatoes were shown, 

redit to the

Apple crop is an extra good one. 
We will gather over 100 barrels in 
our own orchard. Plum crop is fair. 
All small fruits are above the average. 
—A. P. Stevenson, Dunston, Man. ■tion is e 

ried on
$1 for my renewal 

subscription to Farm and Dairy. I 
have taken it for only one year, but 
I cannot do without it.—Richard 
Beckerson, Haldimand Co., Ont.

bn
losed find

res
the case t

Governme

strong Hr 
Iheinselvei 
should 1101 
viduals as

The Way Mr. J. Jacks* Crews Cat makers, (See Article)

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy?23. trss. r.£.'K btss sSaTnSSS

with the interior. The apples should John Jackson, Lincoln Co., Ont. 
be placed in rings ending up with a 
single apple in the centre. The stem 
should be removed from the apples 
with a stemmer, and each apple should 
be placed base downward.

If the package is to be marked No.
1, great care must be taken in the 
selection of the fruit, allowing no ap
ple with a scab or worm or any defect.
The law allows ten per cent, of defect
ive fruit in this grade, but even with 
the greatest care in rapid packing 
this ten per cent, is almost sure to 
get in. The barrel must be placed on 
a plank, and every basket of fruit 
emptied into it should be shaken 
down. When the package is nearly 
full put on the padded cover that 
will lit into the head of the barrel, 

it and rack

Farm Photos for AllTht w hole exhibit was a c 
pro dnoe.

Entries in the vegetable classes were 
not j extensive as last year. The 
quality mostly was good. There were 
shown some specimens of the differ
ent kinds of vegetables that were 
grown as well as can he grown any
where. The awards for the best col
lection of vegetables were place;! as 
follows: 1st, W. Harris, Humber 
Bay; 2nd, Brown Bros., Humber Bav ; 
3rd, Ed. Brown, Wychwood Park ; 
4th, Geo. Baldwin, Toronto. A large 
exhibit was made by the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers' Association.

Propagating Gooseberries and 
Currant»

Probably there is no fruit that 
propagates with more ease than the 
gooseberry and currant. Well ripen
ed shoots of one season's growth, cut 
into eight-inch lengths, when hand
led properly, root very readily. Cut- 
tings can be made either in the spring 
or fall. Fall cuttings are set out and 
rooted before cold weather and will 
ecessarily have to be made early in 

- season. Cuttings made in late fall 
are stored in damp sawdust until 
time for setting in the nursery row.

Cut the base square and the tops 
with a slope so ono can be distin
guished from the other, as it is very 
necessary that the top be up when in 
the ground. Prepare the nursery 
land as soon as it can be done with 
safety, and mark off in rows three 
feet apart. The cuttings should he 
set about six inches apart in the row, 
and deep enough so that only the top 
buds are above the ground. Pack 
the soil firmly against the cutting 
si that there will be no air spaces at 
the botto.i. If air spaces are left the 
cutting mil not grow. A quick way 
to set cuttings is to plow a furrow, 
set them against the land side and

1 bough ad 
step in al
•"•on their 
thinks thaï 
si*t such 1 
that th

ation even 
I'aign of e. 
For this pi 
|*rs' Associi 
has been fi

Poultr

Secure this Camera 
FREE OF COST

$
What boy or girl would not Uke to 

have a camera of their own this ram 
■er. Here le a chance to get one free 
of ooet. Thie roll film camera, 6xed

rPacking of Apples in Barrels
Donald Johnson, Lambton Co., Ont.

trade, I

put all your weight upon i 
the barrel back and forth 
plank for a minute or two, or until 
the fruit is solid. Then tail up the 
end with apples of uniform size, plac
ing the fruit in rings the same as the 
other end until it is about an inch 
from the chime of the barrel Then 
put on the head and press gently into 
[dace with a screw press. The barrel 
should be racked on the plank at 
least twice while r.he head is being 

d in. This is verv important, 
the fruit to its place under 
The top of the press should

ii" S'^n.^srsss'-z
for securing a club of ONLY TOUR 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS to Farm and 
Dairy at 11.00 each. Write for some 
■ample copies and get some of the 
neighbors to subscribe. It will not 
take long to secure four new sub
scriptions. Thie Is a splendid oamera, 
and you can have a good time this 
summer with It.

For farther particulars 
copies write to:

know of the apple 
em convinced that the ap

ple br.rrol will remain in Ontario as 
the package for the ordinary grades of 
late fall and winter apples. The box 
will, no doubt, be used for fancy 
grades of apples as well as for all 
grad.«s of summer apples. In view of 
the fact that the barrel is almost cer
tain to remain the principal pack
age, it is important that the fruit 
growers should have a good knowledge 
of what is required in a barrel.
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that there are many matters relating 
to agriculture that lend themselves 
admirably to reproduction by means 
of photographs, Farm and Dairy has 
decided to commence the publicat

FARM AND DAIRY the atmosphere and adding it to the 
soil. It would also have left the soil 
in a better physcal condition through 
the action of its long roots in pene
trating the soil. Alfalfa is a wonder
ful plant.

FEED LIBERALLY AND EARLY
Early fall is the most trying time 

on the dairy cow as she is commonly 
cared for. Pastures, through drought 
and close cropping, furnish but scan
ty maintenance, and cool nights and 
bleak weather bring discomfort to the 
cow and force her to use much feed

and Rural Home

PuhlUhed by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. from time to time, of illustrated sup

plements similar in nature to the one
s to our readers with this is- 

extra charge will be made 
for these supplemmts. The regular 
departments of the paper will be kept 
up to their usual standard.

It is our desire that these supple
ments shall be so attractive that our 
leaders will keep and, in some cases, 
possibly, frame them. Special pains 

be taken to publish nothing but

goee
No

WHERE SPECIAL PURPOSE 
COWS SCORE

FARM AND DAIRY la published every 
Thursday. It ia the official organ ol the 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen’s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Britain. $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage. 
A year's subecriplion free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
I'ost Office or Money Order, or Regist- >d 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted .or 
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at

Ea<to keep up bodily heat.
Stabling at night and in inclement 

weather is practised by those who ap
preciate the organism of the cow. 
Supplementary feeding is also resort 
ed to, for these men know that "you 
cannot fool a cow" and that if she is 
allowed to slacken in her production 

it will be attempting the impos 
siblc to get her back to normal pro
duction in the same season.

Many good dairymen make the mis 
take of saving all feed for winter use 
It is more profitable to feed it as it 
is needed. It is often more needed 
in early fall than later. To save it 
for what is termed “winter use," is 
folly. True, feed will be required 
later on, but that feed will be largely 
wasted or at least return but little pro 
fit if the cow is not kept up to her full 
production during the period previous 
to that time.

The front cover illustration on the
Exhibition number of Farm and 
Dairy, showing six high pr 
special purpose cows owned by Mr. J. 
K. Moore and Son, of Peterboro Co., 
Ont., elicited comment from many 
quarters. One admirer of the beef 
breeds and of the so-called “dual 
purpose cow" raised the old question 
of “what good 
when past their age as milch cows? 
They will 

A comparison ot profits made from 
Mr. Moore’s special purpose cows, 
and dual purpose or the average cows 
soon sets that enquirer right. The 
Moore herd last year averaged prac
tically 9,000 pounds of milk per cow. 
Their best cow gave 13,000 pounds. 
Granting that the period of useful-

oducing

Vol

will
the be it illustrations.

Farm and Dairy desires and in
tends to lead in matters relating to 
agricultural journalism. Ours was 
the only farm paper that went to the 
expense of sending an editor to the

those animals ?4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of addroea is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee muet be given

not make good beef."
5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on up 

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

States to investigate the important 
matter of free rural mail deliveiy. 
The results of this investigation are 
well known to 
and Dairy is the only farm paper in 
Canada that has ever attemp 

undertaking as the holdi

readers. FarmCIRCULATOR STATEMENT
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 7,4$$. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the pnper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly in 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
*,$$$ to 12,$$$ copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates, thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 

free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
Wo want the readers of Farm and 

Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad- 

Should any subscriber have 
be dissatisfied with the treat

ment he receives from any of our adver
tisers, we will investigate the circum
stances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable. even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Should the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper. 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
era, but our reputable advertisers as well 
All that is necessary to entitle you to the 

elite of this Protective Policy Is t 
you include In all your letters to ad’ 
Users the words, "I saw your ad in Farm 
and Dairy.'' Complaints should be sent to 
us as soon as possible after i 
dissatisfaction has been found.

ted such

provincial prize farms competition 
such as the one that is now in pro
gress in Ontario. These matters are 
mentioned, merely to show our read
ers that we are endeavoring to give 
them the best pos
turn for the loyal manner in which 
they are supporting Farm and Dairy.

a cow extends over eight 
years and figuring on an average pro
duction of 9,000 pounds a year, the 
si ccial purpose cow would give 72,- DEEP VS. SHALLOW SOIL

A number of the leading farmer-, 
of Ontario conducted, some month- 
ago, a lively discussion in the col 
umns of Farm and Dairy on the sub 
ject of “Deep Plowing vs. Surface 
Cultivation." The discussion brought 
out the fact that there is no 
way to secure good crops. Some 
variation of soil, some slight diffet 
once in the manner of application of 
the methods employed appeared te 
give different results with different 
farmers. Where shallow plowing and 
cultivating the surface with the 
spring-toothed cultivator and disc and 
harrows were found to be the best, 
the system had much to commend it. 
Advocates of this system showed that 
the labor was greatly reduced over 
deeper cultivation, as a greater acre
age can be gone over in a day at le - 
strain upon horses or implements. In 
addition sod and stubble along with 
manure, are kept near the surfae i. 
where the young plants can readily 
get hold of a large supply of plant

Those who practise shallow culti
vation lay great stress upon the tv 
cessity of frequently growing clover 
They allow it to break up and mellow 
the soil rather than do this work with 
the plow, as is done in deep cultiva
tion. The clover roots go to a mm h 
greater depth than can the plow. 
When the roots die they leave open
ings in the soil and these assist 
drainage and allow the air to pa-s 
down into the soil, which is neces
sary in order to convert inert matter 
into available plant food.

Those who have not tried the s\s- 
tem of shallow cultivation might well 
experiment. Take a field of clover 
sod and treat half of it by the shal
low plowing and surface cultivât: m 
system. Plow the other half as deep 
as usual. Then note results on the 
crop next year.

000 pounds during her productive 
period. Sold at the cheese factory at 
the nominal figure of $1.00 a cwt., 
this would realize $720.00. The 
age, and if you will, the dual purpose, 
cow gives 3,000 pounds. In eight 
years, this would amount to 24,000 

unds or $240.00. This dual pur
pose cow can be disposed of for 
beef and she will bring say, $35, 
bringing her total up to $275, as 
against $720 for the special purpose 
cow, or a difference of $445.

The special purpose cow needs no 
further argument to support her 
cause. Everything is in her favor 
and those dairymen who are still in 
the dark and seeking to produce milk 
from the general purpose cow had 
better call a halt and start forthwith 
into cows bred for the special purpose 
of milk production.

sible service in re-i

ALFALFA MERITS CONFIDENCE
vurtiaere. More alfalfa hay hi.s been cut this 

season in Canada than ever before. 
Many have cut it for the first time. 
So much has been said for and 
against alfalfa that beginnera will

1

Ce watched it with great interest.
Many will feed alfalfa this coming 

winter for the first time. It is safe 
to predict that each man who feeds 
well made alfalfa hay to his dairy 
cows, feed cattle, hor 
hens, will be a warm 
vocale of this great forage plant. 
It will cut down the heavy feed bills 
that these growers have been paying 
for bran and other concentrated feed

swine .md
friend and ad-

PfFARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

AN EXHIBIT OF REAL VALUEFARM AND DAIRY LEADS
I.t will be of interest to have some 

standard from which to make com
parisons as to the value of different 
feed stuffs. The U. S. Department 
of Agriculture at Washington, in 
Bulletin No. 339, gives the compara
tive values in mo 
common feed stu

Few exhibits on the grounds of the 
Canadian National Exhibition com
pare in real educational value, from 
the standpoint of the farmer, wit 
tuberculosis exhibit made under the 
direction of the Dominon Govern-

We hope that the readers of Farm 
and Dairy will appreciate the illustrat
ed supplement, portraying the cham
pion animals shown last week at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, that 
they will receive with this issue of the

li the

of a few of thepaper. It has been prepared at heavy 
expense. As far as we know, Farm 
and Dairy is the first agricultu 
per in Can

ment. A section of the refrigerator 
in the dairy lv 
to the exhibi 
in plain view 
with the word

ney
ffs. Iwas given over 

could be seen
ada, if not in America, to 
furnish its readers with

Alfalfa hay per ton 
Clover hay per ton 
Timothy hay per ton .... $ 9.80 
Wheat bran per ton 
Shelled corn per ton .... $20.16

$20.16
$14.12 meat marked 

ida Approved," 
while alongside of it was meat, bear
ing the “Condemned" tag, on which 
tubercles were plainly visible.

There are few farmers but do more

attempt to 
illustrations showing so many cham
pion animals and printed on paper of 
such high quality.

$22.80

These figures should be a revelationOf late years, some of the large 
papers have made a great success 

llustrated editions printed on ex
pensive, high grade paper. The pop
ularity of these editions has been due 
to the fact that impressions obtained 
through the eye, by means of good 
illustrations, 
and arc generally lasting in nature.

Canadian farm-

to those who have pinned their faith 
on timothy hay. Timothy gives but 
one crop in the season, whil 
gives two and three crops, and will 
yield two and three times as much 
per acre as will timoth 
is not all. At the end 
the timothy will have pri 
hausted the fertility fro

ers will be as quick, even quicker, to Tim alfalfa on the other hand will 
appreciate good illustrations, than j make the soil richer by extracting 
people living in cities and realizing , large quantities of nitrogen from

of \ or less slaughtering. A small per
centage of them, it is safe to say, are 
sufficiently informed to recognize tub
erculosis in meat that is but slightly 
infected. This exhibit taught a les
son to thousands in a most practical
fail

The layman, or the average meat con
sumer, having 
lion will be on the watch hereafter to 
sec that the meat he buys is sound.

c alfalfa

But thisny.
of tabsorbed quickly hree years 

etty well ex- 
m the soil.

Those who studied it could not 
to recognize tuberculosis again.

Believing that •V 1_Q 
*rand ' ham 
yearling ela 
,n'l i hampi

that domoiiHtra-

Wrlte for our New Premium List.
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I Th*" Jf*rt*j-ys in lin- KirkfieliMierd, owned liy Mr, Win. .Mackenzie, ni Toronto, arc splendid specimens of the breed, and won high honors at the < ana-

prize and winner of senior championship and of grand championship at Toronto for three years in succession. N’o. 3—Invernias Queen ol Kirkfield, (ini >- 
•»l!l—"2nd as a ‘2-year old. No. 4—Sweet Mabel, 3rd of Kirkfield (imp.)—72ô~lst as a yearling out of milk.

The exceptionally fine (luriiseys imported this year by Mr. Tretheway, of the Tretheway Model Karin Weston,Ont, had things a good deal their own w v in 
the (Iiirnsey classes at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto. No. 5- Killpiil 19th, (imp.)—‘202—1st prize 3-year old cow. No. 6—Dairy's Beauty (inn >.)- 
199 -ini prize. No. 7 Aged cow, Fillpail 14th, (imp. )—197—1st prize cow in Island of (iiirnsey 1906 and winner of 1st prize and of senior champio ship 
and of the grand championship, at Toronto 1909. No. 8, yearling hull, Billy's France of Le Hogue (imp.) 1904 1st prize, junior and grand chain non 
No. 9 Sundari 21st, (imp.)—196—2nd prize cow in Island of (Iiirnsey 1900 and winner of 2nd prize Toronto. 1909. (All photographs taken special! fur 
Karin and Dairy
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ln 400 lbs. I
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I , ter-fat.
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I 84 llm CLUrn"
No. l.-Clerkland Kate 2nd, (imp.) -24821- 1st prise Ayrshire hi 1908 as a 2-yr. old. and this year (1909) as a S-yr. old. No. 2-Bargenock Bonnie Scotland (Imp.) - '-Mi- ■ t n'^?'

1st prise 2-yr. old Ayrshire bull, senior champion and grand champion, Toronto, 1909. Both animais owned and exhibited by A Hume A Co., Menle, Ont. No 3 —Lessm *oct ■ a *A ,bl
Vuji'an (Imp.) -28455- Is I prise yearling Ayrshire bull and junior champion No. 4— Leeeneeeock Sweet Pea (imp.) —2876b- let prise senior heifer calf and junior chn "pioe ■------- ------------- -----
at Toronto, in 1908. and 1st prise as a yearling and junior champion this year (1909.) Both animals owned by Robert Hunter à Sons. Maxville, Ont. ■ «The ans*»- .
_ No. 5 —Prince Imperial —72511— 1st prise 2-yr old Shorthorn bull, senior champion and grand champion, Toronto, 1909. Exhibited by W. Dryden, Maple Shade > ans, ■ from Bulletin M
Brooklin, Ont. This bull is a son of the stock bull. Prince (Hosier No. 6.—Spicy's Lady —75235— undefeated Shorthorn cow, bred and exhibited by Sir Wm Van 1 <orne. ■ State CoIImsT N
East Selkirk, Man and possibly the greatest cow of the breed ever shown In Canada Winner of the grand championship at the Dominion Exhibition held in Cellar last ■
7e»r,»"d let prise winner, senior and grand champion, at the Canadian National Eshibition. Toronto, as well as champion cow at the Winnipeg, Brandon and I .gins ■
exhibitions, this year 19flb No. 7 Holden Jolly of Don 572- 1st prise Jersey, senior calf at Toronto. London, and Ottawa, in 1908, and 1st prise and junior champim bull ■
tU«",&à!ô„,N°iA,rS,,*M dIIï;',1" ",u "mlor "h,"pi"" ”“ru"‘ ..... . »”'h ■»»'»< », «
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; Creamery Department Ms lift* from«„ lut
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per cent, over run.
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September f6, tgcJg.FARM AND DAISY s«l12
stand, a great many of the difficulties 
to be overcome in cheese-making 
would disappear. But he cannot al
ways do this, though some patrons 
seem to think he can, and that when 
once their milk is in the vat, the fin
est cheese should be made from it. It 
is because of this, that the maker 
must have his wits about him. A can 
of milk may be taken in on which it 
is difficult to detect anything 
when the milk is cold in the weigh
ing stand. This milk may d velop 
flavors or some condition later on that 
may require a radical change in the 
treatment it should receive. It may 
cause the milk and the curd to ripen 
quicker than was expected, 
cause some injurious fl 
that may seriously affect 
if it is not checked.

The maker, therefore, must oe ever 
on the alert to note these changes 
and to act accordingly. This is where 
skill, intelligence and close attention 
to business will win out. It often 
happens too, that no matter how 
skillful and careful a maker may be, 
some patrons' milk may produce a 
flavor that cannot be gotten ri< 
by all the known processes in 
ing, and will show in the finished

be made next year to start the servira 
earlier in the season if hot weather 
should start at as early a date as 
it did this year. The matter will be 
brought up at the annual convention.

WHEY BUTTEE.
It was suggested bv Mr. Singleton 

that the Association should take stepj 
legis-

WHICH tCheese Department
Maker» are invited to eend contribution» to 

Ai» department, to a»k que* lion» on nutter» 
relating to cheeeemaking and to euggeet (ob
jecte for diecwnaon. Add ru» your letter» to "T 
The Cheeee Maker • Department g
»»♦♦#»#♦«»«**»♦*»♦*♦♦*♦«

IS
YOU?to have the government enact legis

lation that will make it compulsory 
for factories to brand whey butter 
as such. He knew of cases 
whey butter had been palmed 
creamery butter, thereby causing 
trouble. Senator Derbyshire said that 
more whey butter was made in his 
section than anywhere else in the pro
vince and it was all consumed in the 
section. Mr. Publow felt that there 
were some unsatisfactory features 
connected with the manufacture of 
whey butter that would probably right 
themselves in time. Many factories, 
lie thought, would obtain more satis
factory results were they to install 
pasteurising plants instead of machin
ery for the manufacture of whey but
ter. This matter, also, will be brought 
up for further consideration at the 
annual convention.

Mil. K ADVL 
Chief Inatructor 

that 215 prosecutiona fo 
ation of milk had beei 
resulting in the impoeiti 

egating $568.00, the
bout $20. There were 
inding.

Eastern Dairymen’s Convention
xt annual convention of the 

Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associ
ation will be held at Belleville, Jan. 
6, 6, 7, 1010. This was decided upon 
at a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the association held in Toronto 
last week at the time of the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition. The directors 
present included Senator 1). Derby
shire, hon.-pres; R. O. Murphy, sec’y, 
Brockville ; Ed. Kidd, M.P., North 
(lower ; Chief Instructor O. 0. Pub- 
low, Kingston ; Q. A. Putnam, Di
rector of Dairy Instruction, Toronto ; 
J. H. Singleton, Smith’s Falla; C. F. 
Whittaker, North Williamsburg; 
Henry (ilendinning, Manilla; Jaa. 
Whitton, Wellman's Corners ; A. 8. 
White, Sidney Crossing; T. A. Thomp
son, Almonte ; J. A. Sanderson, 
Kemptville ; .las R. Anderson, 
Mountain View.

A deputation fr« Belleville, head
ed hy John Kerr and including John 
Miller, Casselton ; Chas B. Myers, 
Bayside ; D. J. Fairfield, N. W. 
Simmons, Belleville ; S. T. Vander- 
voort, Sidney Crossing, waited on the 
committee and urged that the next 
convention be held in Belleville and

omised

Belleville

r to develop 
the quality, Which of these women is you ?

One has consented to use a disk 
ucket bowl” cream separator, 
spend twenty minutes twice 

a day washing the 40 to 60 disks it con
tains, as shown in the right hand p in.

One has insisted on having a simple, 
sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular and 
will spend only twenty seconds twice 
a day washing the tiny piece in the 
left hand pan—the only piece Dairy 
Tubular bowls contai a

He the left hand woman. Insist on 
a Tubular.

filled “b 
and will

uy produce a 
gotten rid off

duct. And occasionally a flavor may 
develop after a cheese is in the curing

TERATION. 
Publow

en disposed 
lion of fin

reported
Iter- 
i of, op after a cheese is in the curing 

, that the most skillful maker 
may not be able to detect in the milk 
or in the curd. It is because of these 
things that special training and wide 
experience is necessary in success
fully managing a cheese factory. The 
daily routine of heating the milk, 
adding the rennet, cutting the curd, 
running off the whey, stirring the 
curd, grinding the curd, salting the 
curd and putting it to press are essen
tial, but not the most important part 
of cheese-making. A little care and 
some mechanical skill would enable 
one to perform these duties very sat
isfactorily. It is the knowing when 
rather than the knowing how to do 
them that is important. The patron 
or other person, who bases his know
ledge of cheese-making on the doing 
of the mere mechanical part of the 
work is far from realising what the 
real duties of the maker tire, and 
what a large amount of careful train
ing and close application to duty is 
necessary to successfully manage a 
modern cheese-factory.

It is the skillful training required 
and his ultimate knowledge of so 
many varying conditions that make 
the makers’ calling one deserving of 
special consideration. If the granting 
of certificates will help to place this 
calling on a higher plane, enable the 
maker to get » fair remuneration for 
his work, and furnish the factories 
with a guarantee that the makers 
they engage will do their work satis
factorily, then by all means it should 
be granted. The mak *r win has fully 
mastered his calling is deserving of 
some recognition. By knowing his 
business he has shown that h<* pos
sesses skill, intelligence, an close 
application to duty of a big rder, 
and a certificate would be a to. ins of 
convincing the public of that fact.

era»
consists o 
children.stil|fi17
feTSS
1* the idolBjS
KjfciK
•n adtfittoj
ANr bum
McI her n ell 
brought u] 
however, ii 
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cases pe The man 111 re of Tubulars is one 
of Canada’s 1« : tig industries. Sales 
exceed most, if not all, others 
billed. Write for catalog 253
The Sharpies Separator Co.

Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

The Export Cheese Trade
to leave no stone unturned 
it a success. On motion, 
was selected and the dates 

ready mentioned were decided upon. 
The following committee were sp
linted tu have eharge of the local ar- 
ngements for the convention :
Local Committee, Messrs, Jno. Mil 

1er, Casselton ; A. S. White Sidney 
Crossing; Ed. Symons, Rossmore; M. 
Bird, Stirling ; C. B. Myers, Bayside ; 
Jno. Kerr, Belleville,

City committee. Jno.
Sprague, F. W. Brenton.

We are now entering the season 
when the percentage of reduction in 
the make of cheese is estimated, and 
WO not n e that the 
great extent accord in 
interested would like 
ket go, all of MM 
of fact upon whi
pothtses. These percentages range 
all the way from 10 to 20 per cent., 
while in some sections the make is 
said to have shown no reduction at 
all. These, however, must be small in 
number, as the recent cold nights 
must have had their effect in reducing 
the flow of milk. On the other hand 
we are reminded of the fact tha 
late copious rains followed bv aunsL 
have contributed to a considerable im
provement in the pastures. Allowing 
therefore for all these circumstances 
it is safe to say that the usual 
able shrinkage in the make

increase 
to Sept*
boxes in round figures, 
being 1,294,536 boxes as comps 
with 1,232,642 boxes for 
ponding period last year, 
ports for the season are 1,119,249 
against 1,087,585 boxes for the same 
time last year, being an increase of 
31,664 boxes. According to these fi
gures there are in store here 175,000 
boxes. The factories it is generally 
admitted have been sold up pretty 
close, which is no doubt correct, con
sidering the good prices farmers are 
receiving.

P*
to

guesses vary to a 
ing as the parties 

i to see the 
whom have a substratum 
which to build their hy-

HEAD THIS BOOK

The Science and Practice 
of Cheesemaking TOM w< 

I that 
eryth 

to, his i 
pany and f 
the money 
vious nigh' 

Mrs. Mol 
new light i 
had a glor 
m she clas]

your father 
you into a 
•elves, and 1 
but it’s no

Kerr, M,
disc 
id fLOCAL MEETINGS.

This is a new book that ehonld be Is 
the bands of every cheese maker It 
represents both the scientific and tb* 
practical side of cheese-making It 
not only deeorlbee clearly the different 
operations In the manufacture ol 

s. bat special attention is given 
plaining the reasons for each 
It Is a splendid book as a work 

for the daily nee of prac
ers during the cheeee 
It will help TOD to 

our work

Senator Derbyshire reported that 
following the dairy meetings held last 
fall in Eastern Ontario 
far was grown in the counties of 
lierais and Grenville than ever before. 
Messrs. Putnam, Publow and Mur
phy were appointed to arrange the 
dates of the meetings to be held this 
fall and the speakers. Mr. Publow 
suggested that the director 
district should endeavor to 
Lest possible local man in each dis
trict to address the local meetings 
Men who are making a success of 
their work are always effective speak
ers in localities where thei 
is recognised.

‘‘The great need in our section," 
said Mr. Whittaker, ‘‘is to show the 
farmers how to lower the coat of pro
duction. Too much mill feed ie be-

$lr. Whitton felt that the illustrat
ed addresses given in his section last 
fall by Mr. Geo. H. Barr, of Ottawa, 
had been worth thousands of dollars 
to the farmers in his section. They 

orth probably $400 to his fae- 
lone. Never had he known 

such good results follow a series of 
meetings as attended those held last 
fall..

by
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The book Is profusely Illustrated, 
and contains 480 pages. (I Inches x I
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r uncross
Price Postpaid - B1.7S 

Book Department
IRE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

the devil him 
you, Tom.”

When hia 
Winnipeg, Ti 
confession as 
and was sur] 
father had ft 
reproach. Sii 
to Polly’s mo 
little of the
•nd it had ol 
ing at things 
b*st He hat 
give the mom
•nd now whei

and when our pay cheques oom<- 
, they are figured according to 
fat not according to the weight 

of the cream. Rome fear that then 
will be a loss should they take a cream 
testing 30 per cent, and upward» 
They need have no fear of loss in the 

milk when taking such a cream 
any of the reliable machines.

hack"1Overcoming Difficulties. -Milk has 
reached our factory in fairly good 
dition during the past seasoi 
ing in periods of quick eh 
weather from cold weather to ex
treme heat or sultry nights. The make 
this season is considerably leas than 
in former years. The greatest difficulty 
that we have to contend with is sour

f" SALE WANT ADVEITISIM
'“wm fO™triï*HMlîî»'c{S 'ftï*' 1,0 CEUl» A WOES CAW WITH 0160

As regards prices in this market 
sales were made this week at ll%c. 
to 11 13-16c. for Western, one lot of 
500 bringing 11 7-8c. and at 11 l-4c. 
to 11 6-8c. for Eastern, the inside fi
gure being for Quebec# and 
at that.—The Trade Bulletin.

5*
seconds

5$TOR bMIVIUE. 
felt that the refrig- 

this year had not been 
In- chief

Mr. Singleton 
eration service t 
satisfactory. T_ 
that refrigerator cars were not av 
able except where 20,000 lira, of chc 
were available for shipment. ~ 
is such a large quantity that many 
shipping points have not been able 
to avail themselves of the service. He 
had shipped from seven or eight 
pointe hut had not had enough at any 
one point to enable him to take ad
vantage of it. Mr. Sanderson agreed 
with Mr. Singleton. Senator Derby
shire said that arrangements should

The Makers’ Responsibility
The successful maker must have an 

intimate knowledge of the details of 
the business and all the varying con
ditions of the milk before he can do 

work with a surety that the fin
ished product will be of the best. It 
takes time, close application, skill 
and intelligence to obtain this know
ledge. If a maker could learn the ac
tual condition of the milk, whether 
bad flavors will be developed after it 
is heated, or after it is converted into 
curd, when he takes it in at the weigh

gone, and goi 
felt vaguely tt 
for his own nv 
measure, at let 
no worse evil 
. "Fathor, dit

This W ANTED.- A situation as manager In » 
cheese factory or creamery In Alberts or 
British Columbia. Have had 10 yes»»' 
experience In Western Ontario faeiort* 
Have traduated. and also hold a diplom* 

m tlnelph Dairy Reboot. Box 25. hm 
Dairy. Peteiboro.

2Ï It seems difficult for patrons of 
creameries to grasp the idea that it 
is to their advantage to skim a thick 
cream. There are few of ua indeed 
but who like to see a large quantity 
of cream from the semi-daily separa
tion. Cream value is not represented 
by quantity. The Babcock teat effect
ually discovers the butter-fat in the

there:-'' Tom , 
"Yea, I did 

* '"ight to

NhLT
«vil himself,”

WANTED.—To rent a cheese factory will 
privilege of purchase at end of seams- 
Western Ontario preferred —Box 36, Fsra 
and Dairy, Peterboro.
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and wept bitterly, so must we humbly 
and earnestly ask (lod for hie forgive
ness. Possibly, however, our sin is 
still dear to us. We do not hate it 

should. Then we should ask 
show us the enormity of our 

offence. As long as we regard our 
sin lightly we are in danger of com
mitting it again and God will not 
grant us the pardon for which we 
may ask. He knows, even if we do 
not realise it, that our petitions for 
forgiveness are framed by our lips 
and not by our hearts. God told us 
plainly the conditions unon which his 
pardon is granted when He said : “But 
if from thence thous shalt seek the 
Lord thy God, thou shalt find Him 
if thou seek Him with all thy heart 

1 with all tliy soul.” (Deut. ■ 
that sentent 

forgiveness tha
told

ing now, but the joyousness had pH 
gone from Mary's voice, and Mrs. Mo- 
_ ire found herself losing all inter
est in Christian’s struggles as she 
looked at Mary’s face.

Once she saw the minister pass and 
she beat upon the window with her 
knitting needle, but he hurried by, 
without looking up. Then the anger 
of Mrs. McGuire was kindled might
ily, and she sometimes woke up in 
the night to express her opinion of 
him in the most lurid terms she could 
think of, feeling meanwhile the futi
lity of human speech. It was a hard 
position for Mrs. McGuire, who had 
always been able to settle her own 
affairs with ease and grace.

One day when this had been going 
on about a month, Mrs. McGuire sat 
in her chints-oovered rocking chair 
and thought hard, for something had 
to be done. She narrowed her black 
eyes into slits and 
thought. Suddenly she started as if 
she heard something, and perhaps she 
did—the angel who brought the in
spiration may have whirred his wings 
a little.

Mary Barner was coming that af
ternoon to “red up” a little for her, 
for her rheumatism had been very 
bad. With wonderful agility she rose 
and made ready for bed. First, how
ever, she carefully examined the latch 
on her kitchen door. Now this latch 
had a bad habit of locaing itself if 
the door was closed quickly. Mrs. 
McGuire tried it and found that it 
would do this every time, and with 
this she seemed quite satisfied.

half after three o’clock Mary 
came and began to set the little house 
in order. When this was done Mrs. 
McGuire asked her if she would make 
her a few buttermilk biscuits, she 
bad been wishing for them all day.

When she saw Mary safely in the 
kitchen her heart began to beat. Now 
if the minister was at home, the thing 
was as good as done.

She watched at the window until 
Jimmv Watson came from school, 
and then, tapping on the glass, beck
oned him to come in, which he did 
with great trepidation of spirit.

She told him to go at once and 
tell Mr. Grantley to come for she 
needed him very badly.

Then she got back into bed, and 
tried to compose her features into 
some resemblance of invalidism.

When Mr. Grantley came she was 
resting easier she said (which was 
true), but would he iust got her a 
drink of water from the kitchen, and 
would he please shut the door quick 
after him and not let the cat up.

Mr. Grantley went at once and she 
heard the door shut with a snap.

Just to be sure that it was 
“•nibbed,” Mrs. McGuire tiptoed af- 

him in her bare feet, a very bad 
thing for a sick-a-bed lady to do, too, 
but to her credit, be it written, she 
did not listen at the keyhole.

She got back into bed, exclaiming 
to herself with great emphasis

“There, now, fight it out 
yerselves."

When the minister stepped quickly
side the little kitchen, closing the 

hurriedly behind him to prevent 
invasion of the cat (of which

cured it from the outside wit) 
clothes-line prop and a horse nail.

The minister came and tried it, but 
Mrs. McGuire’s work held good. 
Then the absurdity of the position 
struck them both, and the little house 
rang with their laughter—laughter 
that washed away the heartaches of 
the dreary days before.

The minister'
ing down.

“Mary,” he said, taking her face 
between his hands, “are you going to 
marry Horace ClayP”

“No,” she answered, meeting his 
eyes with the sweetest light in hers 
that ever comes into a woman’s face.

“Well, then,” he said, as he drew 
him, “are you going to marry

h a R

Gin

iiideavo

son ing t 
cation, 
a child 
upset a

sole com 
it will i 
the I»

termined 
the resol 
mind, if

s reserve was break-

Ywb LinWCid Cm D. Tlie WaStaf

“In CintiD" Wishing Uaclln
In 1er easier than churning or 

nmuliig ■ sewing machine. No 
robbing—uo woit. pint turn the 
handle for s minutes au.l the clctl.es 
are washed — snowy » lute. H..s a 
strong wringer elsml that allows the 
water to drain right into the lub.

Price delivered al any railway 
station In Ontario or Variée—fr..s»

Our booklet lells how lu luru wash 
day Into child's play. Write (or lire

to
?” Km 4 ‘211). 

promised the 
hat we need and we are 
must ask for it.—I li.N.

The day had been dark and rainy, 
but now the clouds rolled back end 
the sunshine, warm and glorious, 
streamed into the kitchen, .he tea
kettle, too, on the stove bohi id them, 
threw up its lid and bur.t into a 
thunder of bubbles.

The next time they tried the door 
it yielded, Mrs. McGuire having made 
a second hare-foot journey

When they came up from the little 
kitchen, the light ineffable was shin
ing in their faces, but Mrs. McGuire 
called them back to earth by remark
ing dryly. :

“It’s just as well 
for that drink.’

ce we are

aok
thought MR

Our Household Issue
During the past year, we have pub

lished several special magazine is
sues, devoted to various branches of 
farm work. We shall continue the 
special issues, on October 6, by pub
lishing one specially adapted to the, 
Household Department of Farm life. 
This issue will b.e particularly devoted 
to articles relating to improvement of 
home conditions on the farm. Special 
articles on conveniences every woman 
should have, on farm heating, and 
lighting, telephones on the farm, 
den work for fall, farm watc 
remodelling an old farm home, up-to- 
date methods of laundry work, home 
furnishings, etc., will be some of the 
chief articles. The question of pur
chasing from mail order houses will 

ealt with in an interesting man
ner. Illustrations of farm homes with 
interior plans of same, also an in
teresting and valuable article, illus
trated, regarding the use of kitchen 
cabinets will mske up an attractive 
and valuable Household issue for our 
women readers.

Send in names of your women 
friends who are not subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy, that, we may send 
them a sample copy of this special is-

V”
years ol< 
to bring

«

FALLTERM
BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

I wasn’t parching

(Continued next week.)
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING TORONTO

BEGINS ON
SEPTEMBER FIRST

This school Is the oldest and best of Its 
kind In t'amula, anil Intending students 

do well to write for ca 
before selecting a schoo.

T. M. WATSON - PRINCIPAL

*************************1

The Upward LookAbout

How Our Sine May Help Us.
For all have sinned and come short 

of the glory of God.—Romans, 8, 23.

ialegue

Si'S&'uï
M 'I

We all sin, some in one way and 
some in another God has promised 
to give us the victory over our sinful 
natures : But it seems inevitable 
that before that victory can be gained 

must meet many discouraging

■ 1 -• ii- <»ischool bi 
Is neat and 
credit to an.FOUNTAIN

PEN
FREE

from the , 
caller and 
to hear tl

failures.
Even the 

however, may 
benefit. They

sins that we commit, 
be productive of some 
serve to show us our 

own weakness. Thus, they should tend 
to make us humble as well as patient 
with the faults of others.

3»
child drag| 
while tears 

How ni 
pleasantly,’ 
Isiy, four y

* * *
HINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Why not send for one of our New 
lum Lists and make a selection 

of several premiums which you would 
like to earn for the Holiday Season. 
You can earn them In a short time, 
and save buying gifts a 
time. A olub of new eul 
Farm and Dairy la easily

hat fasteners st 25 cents per pair, we will 
give absolutely free a fountain pen ; do not 
delay, send today; send no money, only 

e and address, to:

Dominion Mail Order House
Dept. 250

TORONTO - ONT.

They demonstrate to us also, the in
genuity of the devil. Satan attacks us 
at our weak points. Sometimes, 

confident of 
sin

youi nam

Ifts at Chrlatmaajjjfrh his mamma 
The effect 

straigh tenet 
held his be 
•way to fi 
beaming wi 

Reason w 
them to gr 
why and w 
their pride

Teleph
Conviviali 

"lent in tb 
distance 
centre o 
office, etc., 
that oonvivi 

No the fa 
out this way 
hal'py, (ami 
work as lig 
hours of rocr 
•»t as posai 
made light h 
hand. He k 
long and pit 
ness eommini 
festivities, c 
“to. It i* s 
difficulties su

when we feel 
and ability to resist sin, temptation 
leaps out on us unexpectedly and we 
fall. Such failures shows us how ne-

our siren

cessary it is tha 
■our guard. We 
for the strength 
able us to resist temp 

Our sins reveal to 
more the love and compassio 
When we have sinned the 
may whisper to us that we are so 
wicked that God will not listen to us;

there is no use asking for forgive
ness. Thus he attacks us at another 
weak point

t we must ever be on 
must pray constantly 
that we need to en-

us more and 
on of God. 

Tempter
Britihten Uz

The Fall is an excellent time to 
paint your buildings. The weather 
as a rule is more favorable for paint
ing in the Fall than any other time 
—less damp and rain to soak the 
lumber before painting, and no flics 
and insects to stick to the wet paint 

and mar or spoil the surface. If your buildings need paint 
protection from the winter storms, do not delay. Paint them 
this Fall. Ask your dealer for

an. 11
at 1 
t li ffreWe must not listen to 

such suggestions. Christ related the 
comforting parable of the prodigal 
son in order that He might illustrate 
for our benefit the joy it gives God 
to forgive us our sins when we réalité 
that we have sinned, and humbly ask 
Him for pardon.

The history of the Israelites is one 
record of repeated sins being repeated
ly forgiven. Peter, although warned 
beforehand denied his Lord thrice. 
Yet. he was forgiven and permitted 
to render great service afterward for 
the cause of Christ. Surely his sins 
must have helped him by affording 
him an evidence of his own weakness.

When wo have sinned wo must real
ize that we have done that which was 
wrong in the eight of God. Even if 
no one else on earth may know about 
it we must imagine that it is 
known to God and just as Peter, when 
he saw that he had sinned, went out

lime

.‘nd
there wasn’t one and never had been 
any), he beheld a very busy and beau
tiful young woman sifting flour into a 
baking-dish.

“Mary!” he 
ieving his 1

abnost shouted, hardly

He recovered I imaelf instantly and 
explained his errand, but the pallor 
of his face was 1 nmistakable.

When Mary herded him the cup of 
water she saw trat his hand was 
shaking; but she re1,timed to her bak
ing with the greatest of composure.

1 minister attempted to lift the 
latch, he rattled the door in vain.

“Come out this way,” Mary said as 
sweetly as if she really wanted him

She tried to open the outside door, 
also in vain. Mrs. McGuire had re

bel*

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes z

Wat distant 
*|*i ami mail 
j*inary cases

farmer, his 1
• telephone 1

Th.
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It Is deetrabU to mention the name of thle publication when • riling to adver ten
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15Reason with Children

so many things to correct, that the 
«i«e mother must be constant in i,„!

teîkrÆÆ,ihe chi,d
he must do it.

=yra=!v.fft*-sfa

towards ^ " metho'1’ "hfi Wl11 ‘«° much 

Mv neighbor has a little hoy four 
years old, one of whose duties it is 
to brlng In 8n,al1 "ticks of lightwood

farmer only subscribed for “business" 
PO antl “* "Uch the 'phone paid ftLTJBlSJrtSBL's:and sample copies.

The Jelly Bag
. ,** “ Suite difficult to arri

oyer a large embroidery hoop. Sew

û hiV™»E°Puht' wis
this arrangement the hot fruit may

SSiïfeÉof pressure.

But here is another use he sees for 
it—without extra coat—and yielding
EmiT en“i"c"ti"" ""‘™

ange the• « •
Dairy Farm Contest

I am very much interested in Farm 
and Dairy s good farm contest. I 
wanted my husband to enter our 
tarm but he said that as the w.iole 

be entered

why
« « «

Advantage of Fall Fairs
When your friends come to visit 

you at the time of the Fall Fair, show 
them your copies of Farm and Dairy. 
If they are not subscribers they should 
be. Win one of our new premiums, 
by securing a club of your friends to 
subscribe. No better time to see then, 
than when attending the Fall Fair 
in your neighborhood. Mention to

farm must 
quite read; Jierea ours was not 

we bought 60 acres 
•ars ago and it has some qua.ik 

grass and sow thistle. He is using 
corn and buckwheat to clean it up. 
We have 18 acres of alfalfa hay and

• • •
Our New Cook Book free for onlv 

two new subscriptions. V I
PROSPERITY ACCOMPANIES

buying from

11

*

EATONS
BIGStEW! FALL & WINTER

ÇATALOGUE

4

V II
MB.p£F;S5«I le teem rolled down his cheeks. ?

r ‘"‘L, whLeref°re» »nd stimulate 
r pride by doing things well.

MANY a farmer, mechanic, 
clerk and other house
holder owes hi* comfort

able circumstances to the fact that 
he buys his family necessities and 
luxuries from this store by mail He 
has learned that the price is lower 
and the quality better. He 
the price and obtains longer satisfactory 
•«rvice from the article.

i
if
c>|K o3 ■ft.« « *

Telephones on the Farm
Conviviality being a necessary ole-

t
3E" ?f «ct'vitiee, from the post

•fr-Mvtasm m*k™« 
:r;.(th,'vs^.rkz
g ;f

îa— everything i. entrusted 

In the case of 
f«rmer his wife an,
• telephone aa their

x- <■.

Get the Habit of Buying 
all your Wante from 

EATON’S by Mall

c^9c£>ilintanoe

lilq n‘ Ncw Fal> «"1 Winter Catalogue ha, 
ever offered. The larger size of 
to better advantage.

more money-saving chances than we’ve

Don’t .top with a ./note

EVERY DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES SATISr ACTORY GOODS

AT. EATON C°
TORONTO

WHta fbr thislimited
CANADAthe enterprising 

a daughters find 
ready aid. The
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ter and let simmer until onions are 
soft—from forty to sixty minutes. 
Mash in a sieve over oan in which 
they were stewed, add one oup of 
milk, and when not cook one scant 

r in one table- 
add the liquid 

ugh to put in- 
tableepoonful 

a spoonful 
ns will stand a grea 
Just before serving,

I am talking about too. I have been 
in an office working until six o'clock, 
then going home, taking tea, when I 
was too weary to eat; take a 
bath and change of clothes and 
change! I could play croquet when we 
had to tie handkerchiefs around the 
hoops to distinguish them and at ten 
o'clock I toll line

Now I ai i on a farm with the charge 
of a house and nino or ten persons to 
keep well fed, three and sometimes 
four times a day. At 7.80 or 8 o'clock 
1 am usually ready for my bed, but 
then there is the croquet lawn just 
outside the door and a few nieces and 
nephews and my own boy clamoring 
for just two games and before I am 
aware of the fact, it is past their bed 
time. After seeing them safely tucked 
in for the night, 1 start a letter to 

Club, but I will not send 
more until “The Doctor,” "Aunt 
Faithie,” and a few others write.— 
“Mother."

l THE COOK’S CORNER
* Our New Cook Book given free for 
w two new unbscrii lions to Karin anil 
W Dairy, at |l each Ueol|>eH for publlca- 
J* lion are requested. Iiii|iiirle* regarding
♦ cooking, recipes, etc., gladly answered 
W upon request, to the Household Editor.
J Kami anil Dairy. I’uterboro. Ont.
$**ww******#»****w#*r#w*-#5

The Sewing Room : : OUH
Patterns 10 each. Order by number * 

and else. If for children, give age * 
for adults, give bust measure for » 
waists, and waist measure for skirl. » 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

tabmepoonful 
spoonful of butter; 
gradually until thin 
to the whole. Add one ti 
of salt and one fourth of 
of pepper, 
deal of pepper.
beat the yolk of one egg with one cup
ful of cream and stir them quickly 
as it is taken from the fire. showers oa 

berry crop, 
and rough 
being broui

now being

n r lo raist

rye crop w 
gnud where

yielded abu 

tin country

PRINCESSE COSTUME MM
Princesse

mid promise to ■ <>n- 
tlnue In style for "a 
long time. This is 

after one of i hi-

In eflvet,
BAKED LIVER.

Buy calf’s liver in a whole piece mi.i 
wash and place in a baking pan. Make 
four slits across the top with a sharp 
knife and place a fat piece of bacon 
ii each. Sprinkle well 
cracker crumbs. Salt and pepper lo 
taste and add a little water. Bake 
for two hours, basting often and ad t- 

as it boils

ith

very latest moi I ids, 
with a flounce that 
provides graceful mil 
becoming fulness md 
flare while it i* 
smooth fitting at the 
body portion ind 
gives the cuirass ef

Material required 
for medium else is 
liys yds 24 or 27, 10-, 
yds 32 or 6%' yds 41 |n 
wide, with 1 yd 18 for 

and cuffs;

BREADED LIVER.
«Ill, When frying liver and bacon, try 

cooking the liver in the following 
manner, and you will be surprised 
how tender it will be. It will be as 
tender as chicken liver and will not 
curl up and get hard. Dip first in 
egg and then in cracker crumbs and 
fry a golden brown. This makes an 
excellent dish.

ing water
TOFFEE CAKE.

Three-quarters cupful melted but
ter, 4 whole eggs beaten, 1 cupful 
of granulated sugar, one cupful of 
sweet milk, 2% cupfuls of flour, 2% 
teaspoonfuls baking powder; sprinkle 
top with cinnamon, sugar and chon- 
ied almonds ; bake % of an hour and 
lerve hot.

STAY ON THE KAKM.WHITE CHERRY SALAD.
Very often boys stay at home on 

the farm without the slightest idea of 
what they are to get, eiher by the 
year or when the farm is divided. 
This in my mind is very far from right 
because every boy should work with' 
some definite aim.

It is a sad thing for a young man 
to stay at home until he is probably 
twenty-five and then to find out'that 
the farm is mortgaged heavily 
and there is nothing before him but 
diudgery to pay oil this mortgago. 
Thou again he may wish to start up 
a house of his own and he has either 
to bring his choice home, or to go to 
town and work for some one else at 
laboring wage because he thinks he is 
too old to learn a ti i de or profess: m. 

**#***M*S**#*A*SA*#*##«S* Why not take the boys into your 
1 Alin UAA1C fl 1 ID î confidence and have a definite under-
* UUK liUlflL LlUD * standing so that they will know exact-

w^afc ^ey are doing?—“The
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hui vent Held 
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All Mode of 
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ran in the 
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lemlier they 
factories do 
as they clal 
with Ontario 
flravenstein 
from |1 to I 
Eunice Watt
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er edge 4 yds 

The pattern is cut 
bust, and will

ONION EOUP.
Its blessings are many. Slice and 

peel four Bermuda onions ; let simmer 
in boiling water for about five min
utes, then drain and dry. Put one 
tablespoonful of butter in a pan and 
when hot add the onions; lot onions 
cook in butter without coloring for ten 
minutes. Add one pint of boilin

for a 34. 36, 38. 40 and 42 in I 
be mailed on receipt of 10 cts.

GIRL'S DRESS WITH OUIMPE Mil 
The dress is made 

with the front panel 
that is extended to 
form straps over the 
shoulders, the ha rite 
which are extended 
to form the strap* 
which are buttoned 
on to the pa 
the front, a

lions. These portions 
are Joined to the 
panel and body por
tions and the olo-ing 
Is made at tho bark. 
The guimpe is a sim
ple plain one that la 
faced to form the 
yoke and which in

itial are gathe

them with a 
own sugar, then stir in a 
blospoonful and a half of 

sifted with a 
ful of baking 

of salt. Add

Beat 2 eggs
pound of bro 
rounding ta 
flour which
quarter of a teaspoon I u 
powder and a saltspoonful of 
a cupful of English walnuts or pecan 
nute broken in small bite. Drop the 
mixture on buttered tins, placing a 
whole nut meat on the top of each, 
and bake until a nice brown color 
and cooked through sufficiently.

Ims been

re
PRINCICere In Preparing Food

In recent years scientists 
proved that the value of food is meas
ured largely by its purity ; the result 
is the most stringent pure food laws 
that have ever been known.

One food that has stood out prom
inently as a perfectly clean and pure 
food aiul which «as ,is pure before 
the enactment of these laws as it 
could possibly be, is Quaker Oats ; 
conceded by the experts to be the 
ideal food for making strength of 
muscle and brain. The best and 
cheapest of all foods. The superior
ity of Quaker Oats over all other oat
meals is due to two things : the great
est care in the selection of the finest 
oats obtainable, and the special ma
chinery by which this oats is cleaned, 
rolled and packed. The Quaker Oats 
Company is the only manufacturer of 
oatmeal that has satisfactorily solved 
the problem of removing the husks 
and black specks which are so often 
annoying when other brands arc

N mill »nh
CARDIGAN 

wilh I hi- her 
on account c 
have had lat 
grain cut ar 
houai-d (Sept, 
well, enpeolal 
rning very el
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"■raw. an I no 
badly, The la

Games for the Family
The farm home is one of the most 

important features of our Canadian 
life. From it go the first men and 
women of our land and what ia in
culcated m them, will be handed 
down “to generations yet unborn.”

Where there is a family of boys and 
girls, outdoor sports should be indulg
ed in, in abundance during the sum
mer. Lawn tennis, bowling, croquet, 
baseball and football are helpful exor
cises to spend tho laat fleeting hours 
of daylight at. In a short time, the 
b y., and girls from the neighboring 
farms will learn to hurry up their 
choree to come up for an hour’s 
amusement.

Some will say it ie all very well 
to talk of such games when I am out 
pitching hay or hoeing turnips, but 
then these games are so different in 
exercise, that before you have played 
the first game to a finish you will for- 

I know what

VOTEE FOR WOMEN.
I have spent iny spare time of late 

in reading the letters of the various 
members of the Home Club. I like 
the way “Aunt Faithie” touches the 
auto question. She is certainly on the 
right track. I wonder if she could 
be persuaded to give us her ideas on 
that all pervading theme, "Votes for 
Women. 1 may lie able to send my 
own opinions on the same subject soon.

-Uncle Dick.”

promis
elude* lull Hit-eve* 
band* whether th
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In wide for

The pattern 6411 Is cut for girls 4, 6. 8 and 
10 yre of age and will be mailed lo any ad 
drew on receipt of 10 cts.
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begin*. No ha 
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In wide for the
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wide for yoke.,/c

s « e
When covering an ironing board 

make it on the principle of a pillow 
slip, making it the shape of the board 
and very tight to prevent wrinkling. 
It ie a good plan to have several of 
these covers, so they can be frequent
ly changed and laundered.

MISSES’ COAT 1319
The coat I* made 

with fronts, side- 
fronts, back and *ide 
backs. The scams 

to the should 
eri, so giving slender 
and becoming 
and the shawl 
finishes to 
The sleeves a 
regulation coat style. 
When the belt U 
used It Is slipped 
through eleebes, 
which are out and 
bound on Indicated 
lines, and there are 
the patch pockets, 
which make such • 
feature of the 
arranged over th? 
side-fronts.

The quantity of material required for 
the 16 yr else Is 6‘/. yds 27. l\ yds 44 or 
2% yds 62 inches wide with */, yd of -atis 
for collar.

The pattern 6399 Is out In sises for girls 
14 and 16 yrs of age and will be mail- d to 
any address on receipt of 10 ots.

• # S
Fall Fashion*

Our now Fall Fashion catalogue ii 
out, and copies can lie secured by 
remitting us 15 cents in stamp lo 

postage. This catalogue on- 
76 pages of illustrations for fall 

Remember three patter* g 
bsolutely free, in return for 

new yearly subscription to Farm and 
Dsiry at $1. Write Pattern Dipt., 
Farm and Dairy, Petorboro, Ont

i.
FOUNTAIN PEN

FREE • « •
of our new pro

better «end for
Hove you 

mlumef if not, be 
Premium Llet at onee.To every lady r.ad gentleman, girl 

and boy. for Helling on 12 pack
age* of our Ant. court plaster, at 
10 vents per package, we will give 
absolutely free a Fountain ’•en. 
Do not delay; *end to-day; send no 

only your name and ad-

get you were ever tired

One New Subscription to 
Farm and Dairy

molt all done.” 

though gr.mehop 
Hhirbrooke fair 
«est hu o ssful 
wa* *hown In b.

DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE n
I On a T
I Black Q

I M

"Puritan” Reacting 
Washing Machine

Unproven Roller Gear —
covered — ere only two ol its 
m*ny improvements 
Ufully bninhed in Oak Roys, 
Blue or Wine Color, and Rllvei 
Aluminum Write lor 
booklet shout the*, 
universal favorites, n
your dealer does not 
handle them

The best premium oiler yet. Patent nickel Tension Shears
Shears thst are always sharp; always ready to cut anything and 

thing. The liest shears for every purpose In the household.
Beat nickel 8 Inch Tension Shears given away absolutely FREE for only 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION to Farm and Dairy.
CIRCULATION DEFT. FARM AND DAIRY,

(INK
DAVID MAXWELL 1- SONS 

Si Mary « Ont
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SWINE IN AMERICA
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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recent rains
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of the ice storm last 

the trees down.-J. M.
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MIDDLESEX CO., ONT. 
OBNDALE.—Alfalfa la nearly up to 

our knees again. It has Iteen very dry 
of late-only a couple of small showers. 
Pastures are all very dry.-B. H. H.
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in several places, and flowers galore art1 
everywhere - J, E. O.
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BOOK DEPARTMENT
On s Tag on • Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco
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HURON CO., ONT.
GODERICH. — Grain crops are nearly 

all harvested and threshing has lerun. 
rail wheat, which had a rather poor start 
last fall, and was retarded In growth In 
>h- iprlritr, han yielded well, rangin 
IS to 40 bush, an acre, an average 
about 26. Oats (though late, were a fair

ti:e Rural publishing co„
rfSS rr s-sss PETERBORO ONT.
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Â BT Litter Carrier a2d BT Feed Carrier

Hhoulil be lu your stable: -
1st Hermine they will nave you more 

hard anil disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can invest your

2nd Because I hey are t lie beat machine* 
made for handling Utter and Koed.

9—*9* *9919999

B
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Toronto. Monday. September 11. 1909. — 
Report* from jobbing house* indicate that 
good liu-dneis i* living done. A demand 
i* living made for early delivery of 
good*. This would Indicate that the re
tailer I* getting a hustle, and I* anxious 
to lie ready for the expected fall rush. 
There m e some in th • trade who advise 
caution lest the atrenuoui times of a year 
or MAn ago lie r.peited. Money keeps 
In demand for mercanlile purpo* s en I a* 
a lot of money is nieded to trove the 
crop*, rate* arc firmer at quotation* that 
have ruled for several weeks pant.

market showed considerable 
the end of the week, and

EGOS AND POULTRY 
Higher prioee for eggs have had the ef

fect of Increasing receipts somewhat. The 
cooler weather haw improved quality 
Dealers are reported as having paid tic a 
dosen at country point* during the week. 
Dealer* here quote egg* Arm at 24c in ease 
lots On Toronto farmer*' market new- 
laid sell at 27c to lOo a doxen. d 
chickens at 18c to 20c ; young fowl at 11c 
to 15c; spring ducks at 14c to 17c; old 
fowl at 10c to lie. and turkeys

:i ud 687 bo

Vanklcek 
296 colored 
colored an

U incheati 
offered wai

which 248 f 
A lexandri 
l.istowel, 

ed 1.187 hoi 
no sales mi

white sold 

1.171 all oo

Let us tell you whal t hay will do anil 
why they are better. Wo also build Tow 
Stanchion*. Steel Stalls, Hay Carriers. 
Forks ami Sling*.

BEATTY BROS FERGUS 
■I ONT.■T stands for BeeT

Price* have held firm on Toronto fruit 
market all week. There ha* been an in
creased demand because of the exhibition, 
drapes and late varieties of tomatoes are 
on the market in large quantities. Quo
tations are a* follows : Crawford peaches. 
81 to 8125; 8t. Johns. 75c to 81: seconds. 
40c to 75c; blueberries, 81 to 81.40; apples. 
20c to 50c; crab apples. 25c to 40e; plums, 
25c to 65c; Gifford pears. 25c to 50c; Bart
lett pear*. 40c to 81; grapes. 25c to 40c: 
and tomatoes. 20c to 25c a basket. Duch
és* apples sell at 82.50 a bhl. on 
farmers' market.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

selling at this price, although here and 
there a few cheese were sold at ll'/.c to 
11 7-16c. This Is practically the same *» 
last week, hut there Is every prowpe t of 
next week* prices ruling considérai)1! 
lower, unies* there Is a speedy improve 
ment In the demand from the other siih 
Mocks are accumulating to such an c\ 
tent that dealers are becoming anitnii* 
and are not inclined to buy any furthi i 
quantity until they see

The opening of the season in 
land, and the marketing of the new sea 
son's crop, seem* to lie absorbing the at 
tention of the British trade genera I h 
and there is every prospect of an in 
creased output of cheese in that quarter 
of the globe, as well as in Canada mid 
Great Britain There is some fear exprès ed 
that the quantity available for consume 
tion in England will tie more than ran 
lie conveniently handled there at prerent 
prices. The consumptive demand in son v 
part* of Great Britain has been curtailed 
to a large extent on account of the high 
price* prevailing, and it would require a 
decided falling off in prices to bring the 
consumption back to normal again 

The receipts of cheese Into Montreal 
week amounted to 82,047. as compared 
with 10.849 boxes for the oorre*ponding 
week last year, bringing the total up to 
date to 1,294,515 I sixes as compared with 
I 232.642 boxes last year, an increase of 

t 62.000 boxes. There is every Indies 
of the increased make leing main 

ted. and it is estimated that it will 
amount to 100.000 boxe* for the ie son 

The butter market has exhibited 
erable strength this week, with Inerean-d 
activity on the part of local dcal-r* who 
seem to realise that prices will not likely 
rule any lower, and arc determined to 
put away any butter that they are like
ly to require during the coming winter 

nth*. There is practically no demand 
from the other side bnt the shlnn-ent* 
this we I; will be fairly heavy, consist tig 
almost entirely of butter ex-cold stored, 
which has been ordered forward liv tIn- 
owners in Great Britain. The feature of 
the trade this week ha* been the demand 
for dairy butter, and a large quantity 
has changed hands, the bulk of it evident- 
ly Intended for shipment to th* United 
Htatee. Prices have ranged from 15c to 
19c. according to quality, 
cry butter is quoted at from 25"ic to 8T c 
a lb, With ordinary A nest at 23c to 21' ,v.

tions ruled as follow*; Choice cattle, 85 
to *5.50: fair to good. 84.50 to 85: medium. 
83 to 84.25; good to choice cows at 81.25 
to 84.25; fair to good. 83 to 85.25: hnl'a. 
82 50 to 83.25; bologna bulls. 82 to 82.50; 
canners, 81 to 82 a cwt. On Thursday at 
.ne city market prices ruled about the

Tile wheat

then- wa* an all round advance in price 
at the leading markets. On Friday, Sep
tember wh-at sold at Chicago at 8101*/. 
or 2c higher than the day previous De 
cemlier and May wheat s-ild at 97fe to 
*1 00 7-8c respectively, an advance also. At 
Winnipeg the same day cash wheat wa* 
i.i(| IV higher at 99V. and October at 
9’c and De ember at 91s,. al o advances. 
On the same day Liverpool advanced and 
European markets generally were higher. 
Thl* advinoe is surpris ng in th • face of 
large shipments of new wheat, end indi
cates an inherent strength i i the mar
ket. The largest receipts on record con 
11nue to be recorded at Winnipeg and 
other north western centers. Locally, the 
market is stronger in keeping with the ad
vance outside Frees, however, show lit
tle change New winter wheat li quoted 
here at 91c to 98c outs'de. On Toronto 
farmers' market fall wheat sell* at 81 to 
81 02 and go< ee at 9ic a bush.

lere Is more Inquiry for feeders and 
stockera. On Thursday there were a num
ber of buyer* on the market, but they 
were looking around and did not buy 
many. Prices for all classes of feeders, 
however, were higher. Good cattle will 
sell well Quotations are about as fol
lows: Heavy feeders. 1100 lbs. and over. 
*4 50 to 84.75 ; best steers. 800 to 900 I lie.. 
83 40 to 83.76: beat steers. 600 to 800 lbs. 
each. 83 to 83.60: fair to medium light 
stockera. 82.76 to 83; and common light 
stocker*. 82 to 82.40 a cwt.

The be*t veal calve* command a ready 
sale Quotations ranged from 83 to 86.25 
a cwt., with new milk fed calves 
to 86.50, and in one or two cases as

At the end of the week trade was good 
for choice quality of milkers and spring 
ers, and especially the latter Price* 
ranged from 826 to $65 each, the bulk 
at around 840 to 850. and 
the top Agure.

Deliveries of *heep and lambs have rul
’d heavy. On Thursday the run was so 
bevvv thit there was a tendency towards 
weaker price* Export ewes were onoted 
at 83 50 to 84: rams at 82.50 to 83. and 
lambs at 85 to 86 a cwt. Light weight 
lambs sell at a low Agure

Hog receipts at the markets here ruled 
heavier than for several weeks pest. The 
high prices ruling have the effect of 
'•ringing every available hog out. On 
Thursday select* were quoted at 88 50 a 
cwt. fed and watered on the market h-re. 
end 88 25 f.o.h. at country points. This is 
a record price, and is all the more re
markable that it come* at a time when 
hogs ueuallv take a sudden drop in price. 
The Trade Bulletin's London cable of Sept. 
9th quotes bacon a* follows: "The market 
Is Arm at last week's advance. Canadian 
bacon 68s to 72s."

while chi-eif 
Kempt ville 

registered. T 
hi which pr 

Huntingdoi

I'erth. Sept 
and 200 color

some moveiin hi
Toronto

The cheese market rule* quiet hut 
with no marked change in prices over a 
week ago. At the country hoards the end 
of the week, most of the selling was done 
at life, life to life being the general 
range of prices. Dealers here quote 
cheese to the tr d’ at 12fe for large and 
Mfe a lb. for twins.

There I* an improved export demand for 
butter. At Quebec boards last week but
ter sold at 22' j<- to 23c. Several of the 
large creameries there have contracted to 
ship cream to the United States at a 
price that will net 26c a lb for butter. 
This will mean less butter at home. The 
Toronto market has ruled Arm for choice 
creamery with dairy and secondary grades 
easier. Wholesale quotations here are 23c 
to 24c for choice creamery prints; 18c to 
20c for best dairy prints: 16fe to 17c for 
ordinary and 18c to 19c a lb for choice 
tubs. On the local farmers' market choice 

to 28c and ordinary at

HORSE MARKET

;;
chei se nffere

■ if rhiese sol

cheese sold i 
Watertown.

■Eg
COARSE GRAINS 

,t market shows sign* of a 
stronger tendency. At Montreil there wa* 
an advance of a cent or two over a week 
ago. The export market I* stro ge- at 
higher qu dations. Dealers here quote 
new On'ario ca's at 35c to 3‘c l huh 
unlade. New barley is quoted h-re at 
47c to 53c outsi’e. A ret ehioment, as to 
quality Dealer* are not quot ng peas On 
To-onto farmers' market oats sell at 44c 
to 46c: h-rlev at 53c to 64c. and peas at 
90- to 95: a bush.

A siioplemi
by the Censu, 

HH com III 
'•rop yield *h

Of wheat it 
farmers will |

I hi a last yea 
The oat ero 

increase i

dairy sells at 26c 
20c to 21c a lb.

bushels.
There Is a Is, 

vlllion huRhel

under a good demand 
and light receipts. At Montres! Ontario 
bran is quoted at 822 to 823. and shor e 
st 823 50 to 824.50. and Manitoba bran at 
822 and short* at $24 a ton in car lots. 
Dealeri here quote Maul oba bran at $21 
to $21.51. and short* at 823 to $24. and On
tario bran at $22 and short* at $24 a ton 
in car lots

keep Arm There is an improved tone in the horse 
trade. About 100 head were on offer at 
the West Toronto Horse Exchange during 

week and the demand was better than 
Prices rule about

li
for some weeks past, 
steady. Dealers, howev 
is hard to buv In the country at 
that will enable them to sell at a profit 
here. There will likely be a heavier 
demand for bu*h horse* this winter The 
following is about the range of prices: 
Heavy draft. $125 to $220; farm chunks. 
$110 to 8190: drivers. 8100 to $200; sadd'e 
horses. $150 to $300. and serviceably sound 
horses $20 to 970 each.

A lot of 17 Clydesdales sold 
poeliory, Toronto, 
brought an
each They are pretty 
some going to Winnipeg, some to Montr 
and others to different Ontario points

LIVE STOCK.

It i* estimai 
the West Will 
forty-Ave miIli

er. report t K XT
farmer* than

lots on track Toronto, 
is no change in corn prices Liter 

reports indicate a smaller yield from the 
American corn crop than wa* estimated a 
few weeks ago. American corn is quoted 
here at 77c to T71 > and Canadian at 76c 
to 76c a hush, in car lots on track Toronto. PETERBORO HOO MARKET

Peterboro. September 13. 1909. - The de
livery of Danish hogs on the English mar
ket last week was 29,000. The demand for 
bacon in the old country is very fair The 
George Matthews Oo. quote the following 
nrices for this week's shipments: f.o.h., 
country points. 88.25 a cwt., weighed off 

$8.76^a cwt.; delivered at abattoir,

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. September 11th. — 

The market for live hogs has been Arm 
thl* week and prices have scored another 
advance, this week's offerings Kelling at 
prices ranging from $9 to $9.25 a cwt for 
selected lots weighed off cars Supplies 
nre small, and not sufficient for the de-

l)res*ed hogs are in active demand and 
price* have been advanced all around th's 
week Fresh killed abattoir stock 1» sell
ing freely at $13 a cwt.
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HAY AND STRAW
The outlook is good for fair hay prices 

this season. There will likely he a large 
export demand this season. The English 
crop Is light. Holland has been buying 
hay in Canada. Only one or two Euro
pean countries can ship hay into Eng
land. The embargo against United States' 
hay was only recently removed. The ex
port demand here is therefore likely to 
continue good Though prices have not 
changed much the market generally has 
a stronger tone. Quotations for baled hay 
at Montreal are: No. 1. $12 to $12 50: No. 
2. $10 to $10.50: No. 3. $9 to $9.51. and clov 
er and clover mixed $9 a ton In ear lota 
then- Baled hay is quoted here at $15 50 
to $16 a ton for No. 1 timothy ; $14 to 
$14.50 for inferior, and $9 to $9.60 for 
baled straw In car lots on track Toronto. 
On Toronto farmers' market old hay sells 
at $19 to $20; new at $18 to $ 
in bundles at $14 to $15 and 
at $7 to $8 a ton.
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There were about aa many export 
last week as a month ago when the 
was at It* height. The quality did not av 
erage up so well as a week ago and fewer 
sold at top prices. At the Union Stock 
Yards on Tuesday there wa* a big run. 
The top price wa* $6.40 paid for a very 
fancy lot. Only about ten per cent, of the 
offering, however, crossed the $6 line, the 
bulk of the sale* being from 86.60 to 86 a 
cwt. Good to choice cattle sold higher 
than the week previous and common to 
medium lower Choice steer* sold at 86 
to $6 40: fair to good, at $5 60 to 86: com
mon at $6 to $5.26: export heifer* at 86.50 
to $5 76: export cows at $4.25 to $4 50. and 
bulls at $3 50 to $5 a cwt. At the city 
market on Thursday a few medium light 
steers sold at 86 to $6 66. and export li tills 
at $4 to $5 a cwt.

Butchers' cattle held steady all week 
especially the good kind The top price 
for picked lots early in the week was $6 50 
and straight loads at |6 a cwt. Quota-
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POTATOES AND BEANS 
Ontario and New Brunswick potatoes 

are now on the market in larger supply. 
The former are quoted here at 76c to 86c. 
and the latter at 90c to 81 a bag In car 
lots. On the local farmers' market new 
potatoes sell at 70c to 80c a hush 

The liean market shows little change. 
There has I teen an easier feeling In the 
market for foreign liean* and Austrians 
are quoted 10c to 15c a hush, lower It is 
reported that car lots of new Ontario 
beans have been offered for October de
livery at 81.70 c. and f. Montreal for three 
pound pickers. Primes are quoted here 
at 82 25 to $2 30. and hsnd picked at $2.40 
to 82.51 a bush, to the trade.

de-ldedly weaker feeling this week. The 
demand from Great Britain has been ex 
ceedlngly dull, and orders have bien few 
end far between. The shipments from th ■ 
poft of Montreal for the week have been 
the smallest of any week *o far this s»a 
son. as a consequence, and there has been 
a considerable addition to the stock of 
cheese In store The prices at this we-k’« 
country markets hare been well maint In- 
ed In spite of the slow demand from 
Oreat Britain, and there has been very 
little reduction In the prices paid for 
cheese this week. The ruling price paid 
was life a lb. practically all the cheese
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VENTILATION
Fer Dwelling., Rani School, tri Stahles

By Prof. F. H. KING

Thin In n new book (Issued December 
IWW». which treat* In a conclue, practical 
way, the question of Ventilation In all 
Ile délai In. It shows the necessity of 
ventilation, and tells how to ventilate. 
The book Is profusely Illustrated by new 
lira wings never before used. Special 
chapters are given on the ventilation of 
houses, both new and thosoalready built, 
the healing and ventilation of rural 
school ■ houses and churches, and of 
stable*, poultry houses, etc. Send for

Price, postpaid - 75c.

Book Department,
THE RURAL PUBU3HING COMPANY

THE UTILIZATION
OF WOOD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION
A general consideration of the NEW 
INDUSTRY, tnelndlne a full de 
scriptlon of the distilling apparatus 
used and the principle involved also 
methods of chemical control and dis
posal of the prodnets, first edition 
illustrated by seventy-four engrav 
Inga, 1S6 pages. This book Is cloth 
bound. It will be sent to eny ad
dress post paid on receipt of |3 to 
Every Farm, Ranch end Merchant 
needs a 5-«niton Tax-Free denatured 
alcohol dl.tlllery apparatus: agents 
price A Ht-dallon dl.tllllng
apparatus costs S7W.M.

WOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES CO.
ZU to 217 St. Clair Aye.. Clmlend, Ohio

WINDMILLS
Towers Otried 
every five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SHAPLEY 1 
■till CD, Limited
BRANTFORD, - CANADA

OF SPECIAL VALUE TO FARMERS
Aside from its low cost, Powdrpaint 

endeirs Itself to the farmer because the 
work of mixing and applying can be 
done BY SELF ANI) HIRED MAN at 
odd times without paying out a cent 
lor extra help. And there are so many 
places where Powdrpaint will be of the 
greatest possible worth that it will pay 
every farmer handsomely to look about 
and study its uses carefully.

In no other way can a few dollars he 
Invested so profitably as In applying 
this remarkable, weather-proof, fire
proof and sanitary paint. The cost Is 
only a trifle, but you will Improve the 
appearance oi your property many fold 
and actually add hundreds of dollars 
to Its intrinsic value.. Full Information 
and catalogue mailed on r quest to 
The Pwdrpalnt Co., Toronto.
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a real mineral surface, and we sell 
the goods on the broad statement 
that it needs no painting of any kind.

The man who puts Amatite on his 
buildings is insured against leaks 
and trouble for many years to come.

Send name and address for a sam
ple and booklet, which will prove con
clusively how much better Amatite is 
than the old-fashioned “rubber 
roofings" which require constant 
painting and care to keep them tight

TF you will write to-day 
1 for a free sample of 
Amatite, the end of your 

roofing troubles is in sight It 
Ss the one roofing that needs no paint

ing after it Is once laid on the roof.
If you would sit down and figure out 

exactly how much It cost to paint a smooth 
surfaced roofing during its life, you would 

find that the cost of this paint is more 
self.than the roofing it

Amatite, on the other

£ PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO.
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, St. John, N.B. 
Halifax, N.8.

x2 S2*7

You Don’t Get Full Value Out of the 
Manure When You Spread It by Hand

■

ct DREADING with a machine pulverises and makes the manure fine, and the first shower washes it all Into 
^ the soil. There is no loss—none of it washed away. It is in condition for the roots of grains and grasses 
^ to lay hold of it and get the benefit from it. You ought to spread manure with an

L H. C. Manure Spreader
will be able to cover twice the surface and the manure of your farm for many years with the

get practically double the value from the manure least annoyance and the least possible outlay for
that you are getting by hand-spreading. repairs. The Cloverleaf is an endless apron spreader.

It is the only way to keep up the fertility of your The Corn King is the return apron style. You can
soil without buying commercial fertilizers. You are spread slow or fast, thick or thin as wanted. Each
not only able to keep your farm in a high state of spreader is made in several different sizes,
fertility with the manure produced upon it, but the Any International Agent in your town will sup-
work of spreading the manure is cut in two. ply you with a Spreader Catalogue. Call on him or

Thel.H.C. Manure Spreaders are right-working, write nearest branch house for any further i 
light-draft machines, either one of which will spread tion you may desire.

You
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CANADIAN BRANCHES: Bruira. Ctlftrr. Ed-ratra, H.rahra, Lraira. Mratrral, Ottiws, Rtciu. Ssdutnra. St. J*U. Wirairas-
Chicago, U. S. A.International Harvester Company of America,

< Incorporated )

GET A FREE COPYSecure Two New Subscriptions
For us at SI a y will renew your own subscription for one year—FREE 

Secure One New Yearly Subscription
subscription for six months. Write—

< aril, lin t

For us and
Circelatiee Manager, THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Limited, Rrterboro, Ont.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

will renew your THE BOOK DEPARTMENT, THE RURAL PUBLISHIHC CO., LTD., PETERBORO, ONT.
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